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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

ekief Judge.-Ilon . John Ritchie.
Associ(ite Judges.-flon. John T. Vinson
and non. John A. Lynch.

fitate's Attorney.-John C. Mottcr.
Clerk of t Ice Co art.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

,Orphan's Court.

I arlges,-Daniel Castle ot John T.

Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills-James P. Perry.
County COMMiniOners.-'49s. .Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury., Henry A.. Hi-
nen, Josiah Valentine, Henry I,Celler.

.lieriff.-Robert Hayrick.
Tax- Collexto r. -D. H. Rout:2..111cm.
Purveyor.-Itufus A. Hager.

Gommissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Wile:try, Jas.

W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.
"C.Fus.fitw.,--D. T. Lakin.

.Einnaitsburg District.

lust(ees of 4lie Peace.-.T. II. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Iimmff, E. T. Mc-

Bride.

Pegiatr0.-1--E. S. Taney.

Constable.-William U. Ashbaugh.

OR.WORTHINGTON'S

Ar_6?holer° roloeqeiri
8 OKI

THE GREAT

HOLERA RAMP
AND

IARRHOEA URE
IIBED

OVER 25 TEARS.

The hest remedy for Cholera, Cramps, lilac
Dyarater9.8nrnmer Cernlattint.DIsPeastat

and other affections of the eton• 
delt and bowel.. introuces

Id ill. Army. 1862. by Surgeon-Genera) C. S. A. 
Recoil,

mended by Den. Warn. Purveyor•Peneral; Non. Ken-

neth Reviler. Solicitor II. S. Treasury. rod others. 
Price,

25 eta Sold by Droggists and Dealers. Only genuine if

our bacon is olown'in Bottle. Solo proprietors,

THE CHARLES A. YOLIELER COMPANY,Ltarrososs, lip., 8.1.

C. W. M. D.
PnYSICIA.N AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBUIW

having located in Emmitsburg,,offers his

professional services as a Hiameopathic

Beitoo/ Trusteia,Henry Stokes, B. A. physician and praetiCal Surgeon, hoping
Zimmerman, Dr. R. L. *mum. by careful attention to the duties :of his

Burgess--henry Stokes. profession, to deserve the confidence at' 
ea.

Town UOMIIIJ.IsSU,nui -Q A. Ijorncr, E. the commueity. Office in the Imin,ling THE NINETY AND NINE.

R. Zimmermap, J. T. Mot-ter, Joseph lately occupied by JAI. . Webb. a29
1Therc are ninety and nine that live and

Suoutfer, John -G. He, John T. Long.  
C. V. S. LEVY . die

In want, and hutiger, and cold,
CHURCHES.. ATTORNEY AT LAW .

FREDELICK, MD, 'hatone may revel in luxury

Ey. Lutheran Church. Will attend promptly to all legal I And be lapped in its silken fold ;
business,entrusted to him • j3,712 ly The ninety anti pine in their hovels bare,

THROUGH LIFE.

We slight the gifts that every season

bears,

And let them fall unheeded from our

grasp

.our gxeat earnestness to reach and

clasp

The promised treasure of our coming

years ;;

Or else we mourn some great good pass-

ed,

And, in the shadow of our grief shut in,

Refuse the lesser good we yet may

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston.. Serviees
,every other Sunday, nu»ming and eyen-
"41g at 91 o'clock, a. in., and 7 Aiclocik,
4):311., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clmik, p. m., Sunday

r3chool at '21 o'clock, p. ni, Infants S.

Echool 13 p. m.

March of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

luster- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
Velock. Wednesday evening ketwre

at 7 o'clock. Sunday- school, Sunday

;lamming at 9 o'clock.

win-
The offered peace and gladness of to-day.

So through the chambers .of our life we
pass.

And leave them one by one, and never
stay ;

Not knowing how much pleasantness
there was

In each, until the closing of the door
Has sounded through the house and died

And in our hearts we sigh, "For ever
more."

-Chambers's Journal.

Ii4w4m1. S. Eiehelberger, The one in a palace with riches rare.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West chnreb,atyeet,opposi!e
eport hIusu. dec

DR. J, T. Pussn-,
DENTisT,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Office N. W.. Corner Square. Performs I

all operations litertainiog to his 4 410fess- ' From sweat of their brows the desert
ion. Satisfaetion guaranteed. 111)29 '

biooiks,
Presbyterian Church -

II . I:4:: IN rirliSrill RIC !! And the forest before them falls ;

r"ostor-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services Their Naor It bffibled humble homes,

every Other Sunday morning at 10 . fr,..17,;(77;, And cities with lofty halls ;
o'ckupk, a. w., at every iii lim Suialty t-LLIfiftro) And the one owns city, homes and holds,valuing, at 73 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun- 

I
Du. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist And the ninety and nine have empty1, I

tlay School at 13 o'clock p. in. Pray- 1•V'C'e3C111111e3f 2,2'., Nif(l., hands.

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at '7 EXT &oat() Carroll Hall, will visit  __.. _.7_ __,,m,..•••••••• 

3 o'clock. 01 Enmiitsburg proli na•ssiolly, on the 

St. Joseph's, ( Roman Catholic). 1.tli Wednesday of each month, and will

P ...email' ever a few days when the Kitt:-astor-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass ties! requires it. nest 11-ly
0 o' thick, a.m., second Mass Di o'clock, a
a in.; VespA.s 3 o'clock, p. ni.; Sun-
titty School, at .2 o'clock i> Hi.

, Methodist Episcopal Church.

pastor-Rev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening nt 73 o'clock. Wed
oesday evening prayer meeting' tit 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 O'clock, a. in;

MSS meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.m. •

MAILS.
Arrive.'

prow Baltimore, Way,) j 05 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in.; From
Hagerstown and Wnst, 7.00 p. m ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p in.; Front Mot-
tera,11.05 a. in.; From Ge4ysburg 4.30
' p. ni. ; Frederi,elt, 1145 a. M.

riepart .
For Baltimore, cle'seq, ,!6.ehlit a. in.; For

Meehaniestewff,llagerstowp,Ijanover,
Lancaster and Harrish.urg. ti.t11" a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a-. ni.; ii'!..i. Bel-
'Ainiore, way, 3.20 p. m. ; Fred.erick
3.20 p. m. ; For Mot:ter43.90, p. nr.;
For Gettysburg, 0,30,sa.• 1.

,All ma creac 15 ini;mtes before L'elted-
'ule th : 4.4fie:e hours I:roin 0 o'clock.
;a. Iii., t K.15 p. m. ......

e, •
6POIETIE8.

.11fasseis46:Tribe NP . 41, 1. 0. R. M.
Kindles her ,Council Firetvery Satur-

day evitting, 801 Run. Officers: Geo.V.
Gel wieftt, P.; C. J.. ,Se- G'elwicks, Such.;
J. Thtioteelwick.S, 'Seat S ; Geo. G.
piers, .J tin. S. ; John ,F. Adelsherger, C.
r;t R.; Aare S. Zeik,.K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Itlerett Sachem of the Hunting
Groundit rir Ma rylaucli D. R. Gelwicks,
pepresotative.

it•
."Emer,44 Beneficial Association!
Branch: No..1,of Enzmittsburg, Md.!'

Moratkly meetings. 401 Sunday in enali
month. Ofticers ; J. • l'hos. Hussey, Preat.;
.Tolin Fs. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. AdelAerger,

,A.ss't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Entinitt Lodge No. 47, 1. Q. K.
Weekly rs( etings, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Wart hy Senior Master, E. R.
'Zimmerman; Worthy Master, G«) T.
Gelwicks; Junior Master.LewisD. Cook;
Rec. Secretary, duo. F. Adelslierger ;
mineral Secretary. R. P. Johnston ; Trees-
prer, M. J. Eiclielberger ; Chlutpain, John
p. Hess; Cominetor, Geo. G. Byers.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Direetqrs, J.
T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice

Pres.; John Witherow, W. II Hoke,

Paniel Lawrence, Juts, A. Rowe, Chas.J.
rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor 'Moue!. ; Vice
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary,
F. R. Zimmertiont ; Treasurer, IV. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Dime-
fors..las. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John

t. Hess, I). Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
lAidss..1. Rowe.

.week in your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed.' 'We will furnish you every-

thiag. any aro mak fortunes. Ladies
inake as much as men. and boys and girls make
great pay. IL:oiler, if you want a business at
6.eliet you gin make great pay all the time you
vark, write for particulars to H. HALLETT & Co..
F.Irtizta I, runt. dee 17-1y.

THI8 PAPER 
maybe found on tile nt Geo. F.
Rowell & Co's Nerinjotper Ad.

len rong Po two TO SDriro, St.), wile-, od-ortialno;coutr..ets mar he im.e.o tor iN NEW YOUR..

Itta:a.-:-.4%V=141'4==trAtit
HOLDSTEIN'S

ONAN
Au absolute rule for

Dyspepsia and au Liver, kidney,
Blood and Skin Diseases, .

Chills and Malarial Fever.
TI'Y a bottle and be convimed. Ask your

druggist for pamphlets.

PRICE, 25 and 75 CENTS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALER13.

G. HOLDSTE1N; PROPRMTVR.,
WOODRURYZ N: 'J.

iitiONOWAMOOMMVIWANII

W emit civil 31At y land Ito Ilrokttl

WINTER SCIIEDULE.

They toil in the fields, the ninety and

nine,

For the fruits of our mother earth,

They cl,ig and delve in the dusky mine.

And bring its treasures forth;

And the wealth releas'd by their sturdy

blows

To the hands of the one forever flows.

lar favorite of his'n. He said it in

his sort of hectorin"way to me so of-

ten that, though I don:t know no

Latin (I should hope not,) I lamed

this lingo by heart, and can repeat

it naow :
"Tarium et mutabile semper firmina."

(Husband said it meant, "More

fickle than the winged winds is wo-

man.")
At famerly prayers, which he

kept up constant, and where he was

AUNT JEM1MA ON THE
WOMEN QUESTION,

(IN and after surxnav, May 27th, 1883, pas-f-
•••-•• 'tenger frains on this road will run as follows:

 •
PASSENQER TRAINS 12.1.7NNINO WEST.

pally except Sundays.

8TA7101.18, Mail Ace, Exp. Ace.
-- - -- --
A.M. A.M. P.31. P.M.

iliik,m nal ion- ........ .. 7 50 10 05 4 9i) 640
'fltIOn depot.   7 55 lo 10 4 05 6 45
Penn'a ave..    8 00 10 15 4 10 6 50
Fulton sta.... ...........   8 02 10 17 4 It 6 52
Arlington   8 16 10 26 '4 2. 7 07
Mt Hope  8 20 10 30 4 25 7 12
Pikesvillo  S 27 10 36 4 32 7 21
Owings' 31illsy • • • • •  8 38 10 46 4 41 7 35
Giviidon  • • •  8 52 11 01 4 54 7 50
Hanover  _,30 45 12 38 6 31
GetOsiuirg  1 25 7 20
Westminster  9 34 11 44 5 33 8 45
New Windsor.   9 57 12 05 5 55 , 1,

Union Bridge 10 10 12 17 6 03 2 25
Fre(Pk.June'n  .10 21 6 15
Rocky Ridge' 10 36 6 23
Met:hank:44WD ' 10 55 6 45
Rho Ridge 11 23 7 11
Fen-Mar .  it 30 7 20
Ei.igeiront 11 41 .; iti
Smithburg  11 49 = .19
Hagerstown  12 15 :, 05
W11116111SpOrt ti;,2 aq s

PASSENGER Titiisis RUNNIND EA$T.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.

--- -- -
A.M. A.111 P.M.

Wilinansport  7 '25 2 00
Hagerstown  ' 7 45 2 20
Smithburg  8 10 2 45
Edgemont  8 18 '2 58
Pen-Mar .   I' S 28 3 08
Blue Ridge'  • . 8 34 3 15
meimaniest own  9 00 . 3 45
Rocky Ridge  9 13 4 01
Fretl'k Junction.  A 111 926 P.M. 4 15
Union Bridge  4 40 9 36 1 00 4 30
New Windsor  4 56 9 48 1 12 4 42
Westminster  5 27 10 05 1 35 5 05
Gettysburg   7 50
Hanover .   8 37
Glyndon •  6 20 10 50 2 16 551
Owings' Mills  6 36 11 02 2 '29 6 04
Pikesville   6 50 11 13 241 q 16
Mt. Hope  6 58 11 20 2 48 6 23
Arlington  7 03 11 2:3 9 52 ii 27
Fulton sta. 'Balt°  '1 13 11 33 3 03 6 38
Penit'a ave. ''   7 20 11 35 3 05 6 40
Union depot, "   7 25 11 40 3 10 6 45
Hillen,ata. " ::.• • • :  itT 30 11 45 a3 15 6 SO1

Battimorealiacumnertaaa valley 12. R.--Trains
Sonth leave iihippenshurg; Pa., 4.85 a. in. and
1.20 and 240 p. to., chamilerstiarg, too a. m. and
1.55 and 3.15 p. in.. ariviiiir 'Waynesboro, 7.52 a.
m. and 2.35 and 8.55 p.10., analidgeintint 8.15 a.
m., and 2.55 4.15 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-
mom 7.05 11.42 a. ni. and 7.32 p. to., Waynesboro
7.27, a. in. and 12.05 and 7.55 p. in., Chambers-
burg stoa. m. and 12.45 HIM 8.40 p. m.. 'tidying
Shippensburg 8.44a. in.. and 1.20 and 9.15 p. in.
FrAerick Div.

' 
Penna. It. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick win leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., and
6 15 ti in.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave ditlicCon at 0.35 a. ni. und 6.15 ni.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 im. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 6.25 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. II. and G. R. R., leave Balti-
more at 10 05 a. to. and 4.00 p. m.
Stroet Cars, Ilaltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and neter sts., pass within one
square of Ilillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can he left at Ticket

OMNI, 133 W. Baltimore street.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

• JOHN . HOOD, General Manager.
p. H. terilwore, nee!' Ticket Agent.

Aunt Jernima give a real old•

fashioned quilting party the of lieu

day in honor of a Deice who was vie-
iting her, and fleet! her mind in

this little lecture to her guests, who
were all young girl&

. "We are livin', galls, in a fist age

-a progtessive age, they call it,

when women are a•puttin' on airs
and aerettin' up to be the equals of
mere. 'Tean't so when I Was a gall.
Women didn't then pretend that
they'd a right, to vote, and sing bass,
and speechify in 'mirth:. Galls
didn't go galivanting off to colleges
and univarsitiea, and rack their
brains over ologiee and Rutin' lin-
gee, till they was turned inside out.
"Do you suppoee that, if I'd a ben

one of that sort of young women,
Solon Pettibone would ever have
took ft fancy to me, and choose me
out of twenty other galls that was
.
just a dying for him ? For Squire
Pettitone, wheee weepin• relict I
now aru, tvaa a great man in his day,
-a member of the school committee, A
justice of the peace, head of board
of selek men. He served two terms
in the State Legisletur, and WAS ev-
en talked of for Congress
"He was a man of deep larnitr,

!

and great powers of eared. He read
a good deal, but it was mostly in
science books, too deep for me.
Whe'Lever in h's weekly newspapers,
he come to a art ikel headed" \Komeh's
Spere," "Advice to Wives," and
sich like, he'd insist on readin' it to
me, even if I had toleave my salt ris-
in' a-runnin' over, or the dinner'
table a-atandin' ip the floor, to lis-
ten. Sometimes of an evenin', ar •
ter the children was all asleep, and
I sot in the chimbly, corner a-darnin'
stockists or din' up my reek's men
din', he'd take dauwn some lamed
volum from the book eiti;e that he til-
lers kep under lock and key, and if

, ds or capacerty, he kindly
he co- e acrost anything suited to
my n(
read i
lamnimi

to me, aeramost all the
I ever got, come in this way.

I remember jest as if it Was yister-
dey hbw kinder pleased•like he'd
look over at me and the work I was
a doin', while he read some linea
from Sheridan Knowles, beginnin'-

"Wolllen act ther parts
When they do make their ordered house

holds know 'em ;"
-or ttese wo:ds from another great
poet,-Shakespeare or Martin Far-
quhar Topper, T disremember
which-
"What I do most admire in woman
Is her affections, but nin her intellek."
One line of liergil Was a•pertike-

•

irnprovin• to
as-
"Wives, be in subjection to your

husbands."

"Whose adornin' let it not he that

outard adornin' of plaitin' the hair,

of wearin' of gold, or of -put-tin'

of apparel, but the ornerruent

meek and quiet spent."

But the verses he set the

was them of King Solomon

in' the vartuous woman. I know

the hull on •eue by heart. Them

books upon wornan's spare by Dr.

Tuod and Dr. Fulton come out jtst

afoee lie died, and was the solace of

his last hours. How many times

when I was st-ministerin' aritound

his dyin' pillow, he .quoted to we

them.lovely words of Dr. Fulton :

"Woman is God's first gift to man,

and to be helper to-man is nobler

than to be queen of Heaven. For

this God created you. For this he

preserves you."

One day, the squire added,

in', "Jernitna, you•ve ben to

meek, lovin', industrus, devoted,

obejent wife. I shall leave you the

income of a third of my estate as

long as you remain my widder. No

sort of my own ean bear ate

and honors, but the Pettibone

must be keit' up, and bother

thilds,-the hull when yan are done

with it,-goes to Soleil Pettibone,

my second cousin's 8011, Who is limn-

ed arter me. When galls gets so

uppiela ancl independent in their

itlees as our galls, they'd better be

left scratch for theirsel yea, leave 'em

jest one dollar a piece."

(''No, Susan Maria, I don't think

that was too bad. Otty gall.. tv.31.t

agin' their par's teeclons, and it was

his duty to punish ,ein.)

"Fur nigh upon thirty years I was

blot with this high, improvin' com-
panionship, and, though a poor cre-

tur at best, trid in my humble way

to be a "helpmeet" for my husband.

The squire was a master hand for

good victuals, and I made his clielik-

ens in this line sich a study, that I
ontirely won his heart. (And, galls,

the straightest road to any man's
heart, leads right through his stune•
wick.) From rise to set of sun, my

woi k was never done. I looked

well arter the ways of my house-

hold. I never ate the bleed of idle-

ness. My husband was known in
the gates, when he sot among the

elders of the land, and that was glo•

ry enough for we.

"Yon ask if the squire Was kind

to rue? Matilda Jane. • ;He made
me keep my place ; I don't 'suppose
you'd call that kind, but I was con-
tent. If I'd gone on the way lots of
women .in these days is goin' on,
he'd a-shut me up in a lunatic asyl-
um, and served me right. He had a
tremenjus will of his own, and I
darsen't to oppose it. I do believe
that if he'd a emit me on one cheek
I'd a tuened,leahita totber one also.
In all thiege he was lord and alas-
• .P•

ter. el had promised to serve, lion
or and (They him, and .1 kept my
work. If I'd sot up ray Ehenzar,
and tried to Wye my say contrary'
wise to hie'n, I shoul11 a-roused a
spent no power on airth could quell.
You have heard of the iron hand in
the glove of velvet. That was
Squire Pettibone eaactly. He jest
quietly took it for „granted that his
word Was law-like unto that of the
Merles arid the Persiane, which
changetli not.

"Ity galls-there was three on
'em-didn:te grow up as they'd orter
under sich pius teachins. They us
ed...to say -to roe : 'Mar, you're a
drudge anti a slave. You don't dare
say yotir spol'a your own-you hain't
got the s'perit of the with to that turns
when it's trod upon. Par thinks all

women his inferiors, and he's atlas
weepin' an' bewailin' the heavy
cross laid upon him, in Levitt' his
childrea. all darters instid of sons.'. .

't want for their obstreporeous ways

and highfalutin notions."

"If their par could come back to

the ninth, and see how things is

a goin on everywhere, even in the

me a bosom of his own femerly, he'd find

hisselt a•rtayin' oftener than ever,

"Wa-al, this ere is it curets world I"

and would be likely to make still

i 
more fiehent use of that faverite

fa12112 phrase of his'n, when things in the
name world didn't go on to suit him, '0
two tempora I 0 Muscs "-F. A. A.,sr. in

Boston 7'ranscript.

Reason Enough for Fawning his Watch.

The other day a Detroit pawnbro-
The only difference between this city

her received a call from a young
crematory and the burning-house in

man with the tau and freckles ot•
the rural cemetery was that the

the country on his face and nose, 
high roofed mud building was divid-

end an old-fashioned bull's-eye watch
ed into four rooms, the smallest of

in his hand. which is reserved for such wealthy
"Vhere you lif?" aEked the bro- persons as prefer to have their dead

ker. cremated apart, in solitary state, for
"Oh, out here a few miles." which privilege they pay $5, (i. e.,
"Vhere you got dat vhatch ?" about the ejuivalent of .£1,) whereas
"It used to be dad's,- but he gave ordinary mortals are disposed of in

it to me." • the common room for the modest
The broker looked him all over sum of something under 4s. One

w!th suspicions glance, and asked

ded 

shilling's worth of fuel is the aver-
When Dr. John Donne, the famous

age consumption required for each
wit and divine of the reign of James

and received his name, and then ad. 

body. Granite stir-ports are laid in
pals all along the earthen floor, and 

I. obtained possession of his living
i"Vhy you vhants to pawn dot 

vhatch, eh?'' on these the coffin chests are placed 
he took a walk hit° the churchyard,

where the sexton was at the time
"Well, I needed a little money." at 8. p. to., when the well dried fag digging a.grave, and in the course
"Dot looks suspicious to me, und gots beneath them are kindled. The

of his labor threw up a skull. This
I guess I call der boleece." fires are replenished from time to

skull the Doctor took iu his hands
time, and at G. a. m. the man is"Suspicious! Police!" repeated and found a rusty, headless nail
charge goes round the building, andthe young man. "Say, mister, if sticking in the temple of it., which
Ifrom each hearth collects and stores you don't know the difference be- he drew out secretly and then wren-

., in a separate urn the handful of ; "tween a thief selling his plunder pad in the corner of his hankerchief.

He then demanded of the gravedig-

ger if he knew whose skull that Was.

He said it was a man's who kept a
brandy shop-an honest, drunken

fellow, who, one night, having taken
two quarts, was found dead in his
bednees.x..t morning.
"Had he a wife ?"
4.y 

"What character did she bear ?"
"A very good one, only the neigh.

bore reflect on her because she mar-
tied the day after her husband was
buried.'w;'

as enough for the doctor,
who, under the pretence of visiting
the parishioners, called on the wo•
man ; he asked her several (inser-
tions, and among others, what sick-
ness her husband died of. She gave
him the same account he before re-
ceived, whereupon he suddenly
opened the handkerchief and cried
in an authoritative voice ;
"Woman, dolt thou know this

nail ?"
She was struck with horror at the

unexpected dernand,instantly owned
up to the fact, and was brought to
trial and executed. Truly might
one say, with even more point than
Henelet, that the skull had a tongue

in it.

(I was a heavy cross. I never

could forgive myself for loadin' Lim

with Mali a burden.)

"Jenny, our eldest, though her

par kept a-dingin' into her ears

John Milton's words, "one tongue is

enough for a woman"-Jenny, she

went on and lamed Latin, French

and German in spite of him. He

used to call her his polyglot hater.

Susanna, she went through college,

and then up and studied medicine.
the most eddifyin" of well, he used Ruth, arter gittin a high-up edica-
to ransack the scripture for passages tion, graderwated from the Boston

me and the galls-such School of Oratory, and reads and

elocutes in public.

"Jenny, she's married, and keeps

house in a new•fangled, label -savin'

sort of way, and seems to have her

say about everything. Her bus-
on band thinks there's only one perfect

of a woman on the airth, and seems 80

dazed and dumfounded like at his

most by luck in marryin• that one, that he
describ- don't even have sperit enough to

manage his own household.

"Susanna says that she is wedded

to her perfessiou, Ruth, who allots

I was a Raney minx, declares that she

is wedtled to her art ; that she don't

wan't to be like her mar-a man's

Japanese Cremation.

sketching days ir. Kent that the idea

of the familiar farm "oast-house" at

once presented itself. On inquiry,

I learned that this was one of the

city crematories, of which there are

about half a dozen scattered over

the piincipal suburbs of the vast

city. Supposing that in the great

capital the process of cremation

might he performed more cm emon-

tausly and scientifically than in the

country cemetery which I had pre- in this state till the

viously visited, I determined to in' noon, when he thought

spect this also. But in the multi- blast on his horn. It Was a

tude of more attractive interests, I

never found time to do so. Soon

afterward, however, my friend Miss

Bird visited a similar establishment

in the same neighborhood, and found

the same perfect simplicity in all

details. The great chimneys form

the only material difference, their

object, of course, being to convey

any unpleasant fumes to such a
slave while he lives, arid his relict

arter he is dead. They're bright
,t.height as to insure no nuisance be-

ing created in the neighborhood.
good-lookin' galls, if I do say it, andl

-!Not only is this desirable result se
might have their pick of the best, if cured, but even within the premises

there is nothing in the least noxious

or disgusting. Miss Bird states

that although thirteen bodies had

been consumed in the burning house

a few hours before her visit, and a

considerable number of bodies were

awaiting cremation (those of the

wealthier class being confined in ob-

long pine chests and those of the

very poor in tubs of pine hooped

with bamboo), there was not the

slightest odor in or about the build-

ing, and her interpreter informed

her that the people living near never

experienced the least annoyance,,

even while the process is ping on.

The Death of Robin Hood.

A very few days later, on arriving All accounts affirm that Robin

in Tokio, and driving through one Hood lived to a very old age, and at

of its suburbs,. my attention was ar- last died by treachery. He had a

rested by 'a group of very peculiarly conesin, who was .the prioress tg a

shaped tall chimneys. very wide at nunnery called Kirklees, and when

the base and endin,g in a narrow he was aged and infitm, and stiffer,

mouth, so strangely euggeetiv-e.af old ing from an attack of disease, he
went to her to be bled.
Robin -wee very sick when .he

reached the gate of the nunnery,
where he was met by Lie cousie.
Little thinking of treachery, he suf-

fered 'her 'to -conduct him to a room
and open a vein in his arm. There
he was left bleeding. The door of
the room was locked, Ri1141 the win-
dow was too high above ground to

admit of jumping out. He remained
next day at

to blow a
quaver•

ing and feeble soand. Little John

was-lingering about, waiting to see

his beloved master. When he heard
the mournful blast, he aprang up

and hurried to the nunnery. He

broke lacke Oita dashed open doors

until he reached the room where

Robin lay dying. He fell on his

knees, and begged to be allowed

to burn Kirklees hall and

all the nunnery ; but Robin said

"No, I never hurt a woman in my

life, nor a man in company with a
woman, and I will not allow such a

thing to be done now. But string

my bow for me, and give me it and

a broad arrow, which I will shoot

from the window, and where that

arrow falls there let my grave. be

dug. Lay a green sod under my

head and another at my feet ; and

lay my bent how by my side, for it

has always made sweet music for

me."
The request was complied with by

Little John. The arrow that Robin

shot fell under a tree, and here the

bold chief was buried. His death

was probably near the year 1300.

Some worthy historians have

doubted whether such a man as

Robin Hood even lived, and have

classed the stories of his exploits

among the myths of the past. It is

hardly probably, however, that this

is the correct theory. The safer and

more reasonable conclusion would

seem to be that many of the stories

about him have been exaregerated

by the belled singers and early

writers of England.--Ilfaurice

Thompson, in St. Nicholas.

' ashes which alone remains. Someand a young man in town with his
wealthy families secure the servicesgal, and that gal wanting peanuts

amid candy and sody water and of Buddhist priests to watch all
night beside these funeral pyres, butstreet car rides until she's cleaned
this is considered quite a work ofhim out of his last cent, you'd bet.
supererogation. After the religiouster go and start a sheep ranch."
service in the house the further at•

"Oh, dot %thee it, eh ? "Vhell,
tendance of the priests is optional ;

gif you three doller. Dot makes it
but in many cases they return on

all ash blaiu as der face on my nose,
the mot row to officiate at the inter-

und I hope you haf some goot times.
went of the ashes.-Contemporary

Here-two und one make tree."
Review.

Conscientious Duty.

"I Conceive it to be my duty te

you and to the public equally,"-
Curious and Interesting.

wrote Will Lofton IIargrave, Esq., IIenry, upon being asked how
many boys were in his Sabbath-oufatrhfet Wesleyan Female College,

eesboio, N. C., as far back as school class, said : "If you multi-

1858,-"to state that in constant Ply the number of Jacob's sons by

family use Dr. Worthington Diae. the number of times which the Is.

rhma and Cholera Medicine, I have raelities compassed Jericho, and add
to the product the number of meas-
ures of harly which Boaz gave Ruth;
divide this by the number of Ha-
man's sons ; subtract the number of
clean beasts that went into the ark ;
multiply by the number of men who
Went to seek Elijah after he was
taken to heaven ; subtract from this
Joseph's age at the time when he
stood before Pharaoh ; add the num-
ber of stones in David's bag when
he killed Golirth ; subti act the num-
ber of furlongs that Bethany was
distant from Jerusalem ; divide by
the number of anchors cast out at
the time of Paul's shipwreck ;sub
tract the number of people saved in
the ark, and the remainder will be
the number of boys in the class."
How mane were there ?

found it of unfailing efficacy. While

it is of priceless value in Diarrheas,

Dysentery and Cholera Infantum, it

is scarcely, if at all, less efficient in

nervous affections generally, and as

an adjunct, in Fever and Ague.'

Sold for 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

Summer Friminer.

Why do those men Bun so fast

this Hot weather ? Is anybody Dy-
ing? No. How Red their faces

are. They will Runt a Blood -ves-

sel. See, they are almost Fainting,

but they will try to Run, Poor fel-

lows I Have they just Escaped

from PriS011 ? No, my child. They

have summer cottages out of town,

and are Merely trying to catch a
train.-Puladelphia News,

•■••
A Skull That Had A Tongue.

_ -• low •-•4•----

"WHEAE are your kids ?” a soci-
ety man asked, looking at the bare
hands of a poor but deserving editor
at Vanderbilt's party. "At home
in bed," was the indignant reply,
' Do you suppose Id bring my chil-
dren to a party like this ?"

•
• •

•
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

[1:trora our .Regalar Carrespandent.]

WASHINGTON, D.0, Jelly I.?, '83. 
Toillustrate bow much everybody

is in fayor ef civil service reform it
Is only eepeeeary ter refer to the ee-

t.reoralillaFY F#Pfte that have been

F114(le eeenl'elY fill all the offices
befoee the pew law wept into effect
There has pot teen torch e pressure
for apppiptments apd promotions in
the departe for raspy years as
that of the, last month or six weeks.
The beads of departments have been
anxioue tp provide for their friends,
and the outs were anxious to get in
hefoee the much-feared civil service
pystern was put into effect. Mem-
bers of Congress, ward politiciens
end everybody whes imagined thee,

had the slightest iuflisereee lave pro-
duced candreletes either for appoint-
ment Q4 rometion.. WI4 pprie..-
quenee ie that at the present time
there isAnti a V,.494k19Y eating in
any pf the civpaTtipeuts. A large
euuabee of chiogee were made in the
yarioes divieiops of the Treasury de-
partmept leet eturday—the civil
pervice law went into opereatien

be wanted to consult the members of
his cabipet slept before de,eiding.
Well, he went to his libreey and
etayed awhile. Theo he wept to his
private praetere end eteyed awhile ;
then he went to the cetaieet room
and stayed awhile—getting n little
more ireipatiept all the while and
scowling at the tig engraving of.
Generel Andrew Jackpot), He again
ran ever his ewe papers, looked at
the meeble cloak on the mantle, thee
at his wetch,eand no doubt swore a
little in his tniud. Not a single
member of the cabinet appeared.
Out oi al, patience tie had, at last,
ordered his coupe and waa about to
return to the Soldiers' home, when
Secretary Teller appeared with his
Russia leather portfolio upttee his
arms. The Pnesideet simple said :
"Me, Teller, there will be no 'cabinet
meeting ee-day." It see eens thee the
Secretary g the Interior wee the
only cabinet officer in Washington,
and yet the Vreeidept dide't know
it. Even Mr. Brewster was not
here, end yet hie chief clerk says
that the Attorney Genekal isneVel:
away fccln. his p4. A.s e Ipattfl- of
fact Mr. Brewstee left 4ere last week
for ;.iopg Branch and other places
and said he would be back in the
fell. I mean to get away myself
soon and try to find something of
interest to your readers in the far
west. Dom PEDRO.

Gotham Gossip.
Monday following—and e large MILITIA CAMP LIFE.—THE FOLLIES
force of clerks were kept bney \a,te AND A neURDITIES FOR WHICH
to the day recording the cheogere fend TAXPAYERS MUST FOOT THE Bruer.
filling out the papery; E,yeey pos• —LArroTRY Arre GERHARD.- —
Otle vacancy in 41 the departeneuts

POINTED REMARKS ey ALAW.—
has been filfed, and every hureau A SAILOR'S HAVEN.
4C0:,* has rerovided for leie friends NEW YOrK July 17th, 1883.
and promoted the favoeed ones un- The camp life of our militia men
der him. Aud now that future ap is developing egetee queer traits and
pointmenta must he made from the is being run down to that point
lists of the civil eervice commission where.it becomes abesolutely farcical.
Pongresspaen will be relieved of one Taxpayers and others are, beginning
pf their chief duties, or what has to tteh thernselees the question, why
ken made one of their chief duties, should we pay Mr. To Jones, the
in many cases. TheY 10,11 rixy goods clerk, Mt. Dick Smith the
have very Utile tp do about the barber'e assistant, or Mr. Algernon
depertments hereafter wept to, get Harrison the rich banker's son $1.75
epeious friends promoted. They day, that they iney enjoy avirca.
will have nothing to do with getting tion, enlivened by the mummery asf
{appointment unless they can man alleged military life. The farce of
ege tp boss a favored party through playing soldies has never been bet-
e back window when no on is look • ter enacted at Peekektli then this
jug. Whet will be their limit. year. Mark Twain's description of
But whtl eyerythiug he@ been his own experience at military life

done to eptieipate the commiseion, is not re marker to it. How could
it is e mistelae to a5suma that there anything like discipline be neeietain
will be no vacancies to fill. Per- ed when Private X. whose father
haps the number will be small for keeps a grocery store tells all his
two or three months, but in the friends that Lieutenant Y. who is
pearly six thousand cierkshipe in all simply a book keeper in a wholesale
the Government officee here vacan- grocery store is petting on too many
pies eee bp,upd te occur from natural airs, and that if 1,,e does not stop
causes. It is eteted that from death, ordering him aboot he will get him
resigpatierre and distnissale iee cause, discharged from his position. Of-
enoie than fifteen vacancies occur ficers, as a rule, therefore, are more
weekly in the combined departments. inclined to follow the example of
This estimate does not include the the Swiss lieutenant in the eemic
increases or reduction in the force opera "Captain Nicer who, a good
made by special acts of congress. It natured fellow, steps up to an indi-
will be seen, therefore, that the civil vidual in the ranks who insists on
gerviee eepernissipn will he called stepping out pf time, and protests
uncle to peter 730 persons to fill va- against walking in line, And says :
pancies which will (scour during the "Now, my dear fellow, please keep
pet twelve mouths., So they can in line, do me the favor just once."
potent on sixty a month, and there is Private Bockelman's example, who
no need to be discouraged. Coneider• has brought suit against Colonel
able merriment has been indulged Austip of the Thirteenth Regiment,
abeot town at the expense of a elerh to recover damages for the way in

in the office pf the. civil service porn- which he had been treated while in
naigeipp. A young ledy in the Cen- camp, will soon be followed by other

• pea office wrot.p to the copeneission for alleged soldiers, should Bockelman
eeernimatiop. They were forwarded succeed in getting a verdict,
in an envelope addressed te her at However much well disposed per
the "Cencue office," and it has been sons bright have been inclined not to
questioned whether the clerk who, think ill of the doings on of Mrs.
directed the letter had passed a corn • Langtry and Freddie Gebhard, their
petitive gemination in spelling, lest escepade at Long pranch has

If there is any place on earth hot- broken the camel's back. Whatever
ter and duller than Washington in their relations may have been be-
July and August, I don't know fare, they Ipre at least private, and
where it ie. The therruosseter doe e their doings really did not courier!)
p go so much higher here than in the public. But When a lady comes
me er, other cities, but we have such to a faebiopable watering place in a
a humid etpeoephefe that a tempera- private car, and remains there in-
ture of pg Of pp pipgrppe is afpaost atad of goieo to a hotel, takes her
unendureble. Thee we are not fa meals there 19 company of a gentle-
vered with such Feel night hreeees man not her husband, apd be re-
at all times as we wptild ceirsh, pur- meine with her after dinner ip the
ing the two moeths mentioned te evening until very unseemly hews,
thousands of Government etupleyees thee the tter beeeme pqWic
take their annual vacation. Of isear.dal----e-ereo Why. the IOU women
course they do not all go at, price, wheel coetorn describes as belonging
but they nearly all manage to get to the demi mo7.de would not dream
away by turns. They brayer thirty of ipdulging ip adventures of this
days at Government expense. The kind. "After this, I for one am in
President well understands the dull- favor of expelling them from epy
peas ip Weeleington and the shadow respectable hotel which they sheeld
of repose that has came over the venture to etitee,” said a well known
Gevernmept busiuese. He stays at lady on the piazza of the West gml
his pretty little yIlle ip the greunds ilutal at Long Branch to rao the
pf the Soldiers' Home pearly an the other night. "I was told by a friend
time. He ueyee come!: to the Wl.kite uf wind," she sibl,c,d, "that at the
house before noon, reed day liter day Oriental Hotel on Coney Island, all

rases without hie eoMipg et all, the ledies gave her a wide berth.
Ho him telepherie cRtinpption One lady told the head•weiteri that
leith the der. artments te.Fl 120 1 4 t.hIat Writ:Pan' 1.14Tre Plaofig

own eiel ks, and dispoeee Fr where near her tehle RI' the riiping
Hueli beeirrese. without atteedieg room she would leave the house
personally. tii.eeperience lest cab': once. 'I have two daughters,! she
}net (ley w ftiony. It was afterwerds said to one of the men-
et' e:Itietu, Iy Iwt• 114 411.k.4 the .1.'res- agers, and it is my duty to protect
{tient drove in i little earlier than them against meeting persons of that

zigbe b.,4 ,%.iPtilCI things Which " Lanfirtry has cleared over

$100,000 last season. If she expects
to do the same this year, she will
find bereelf wofully mistaken!
The blue fishing season tisPeat'

le unrivalled. For some Tea:To or

other, the fish this year are more
plentiful, are better in quality and
bite more freely than they have for
years. Aft e eesule pettier{ going out
along Sbwdy Hook bays excellent

sport, and the prices ask4 for this

esculent, lab in the mat kets. are also

very low, In fact this is about the

only finely flavored fish at present

which is not too greet at luxury to
eat.

While attending a funeral the
other day eee Evergreen Cemetery,
Long 'shed, I stepped out as,f the
carriage for a few minutes to hav,e a
look at the burial plot for friendless
freemen, ft ine a pretty spot. Coin-

posed of a bit of rising ground, the
apex of which is crowned by a num-
ber ef tall leafy teeea, it resembles
very much a well kept lawn. No
tendestones tell pf the dead that lie
buried beneath the sward which
glitters in the euelight. #ut aroupd
the edges of the little hill small
marble Idaho: divide off into sections
and tell to what nationalities the
different sailete belonged. Tlaa plot
was purchased by the Seaman's
Friend Society. Et is a sadly sug-
gestive spot to visit when Minis in
the humee cif it.

CHOLERA ABROAD ANTI pRE-
CAUTION AT HOME.

The following communication to
the Baltimore Sun, from Dr. Chan-
cellor, of the State Board of Health,
contains suggestions and warnings
of sufficient importence to claim the
consideration of private ineividuels
as well as public officials, even if the
Cholera were not threatening the
western world. It is only by strict
attepPipe to purity and cleanlineasin
all our enreeundings, that disease can
be warded off at thus season of the
year4 tairA tleeee is nothing in which
(ha 0.14 eftYitig. that, "Art ounce of
prevention is werth apound of cure,"
is more apparent the in matters re-
lating to beelth!

OFFICE STATE BOARp ç 14ALTs.

BALTibiORE, Jely. 16, 1883.

Messrs. A. S. Abell (6 Co : Your
timely editoral in The Sun, this
morning coocerning Aeiatie cholera
meets with a hearty response from
the State board of heath, arid it is
hoped that the prees. generally
throeirhoet the state will make the
subject their refrain until every vil-
lage, town mid city and every indi-
vidual household is impressed with
the importance and duty of remov
rig all all forms of filth. While there

iisice:i:icrecau!ey e.att ti for
diseasethe 

i4 
Linown

to be prevailing in the East, end we
may, Judging from the past history

of such epidemics, reasonably expect
it to reach our shores riming the en-
suing year ; and "ta be forewarned,''
should make it imperative
"to be forearmed" Eexperience
has proved that Asiatic
cholera is fostered by filthand re-
pelled by cleanliness. Ali measures
which secure to a community purity
of air and water tend not only to

prevent the appearance of this scaura
ge, but to diminish the mortality
from other diseases which, are always
present. There is, therefore, every
reason for increased vigilatme on the
part of health authorities and indi•
viduals to see that epidemic cholera
shall not find a foothold within our
States.
To meet this unusual danger we

would adviee the removal of all ac-
cumulations of decaying matter in
privies, cesspools, drains, cellars,
yards and streets ; the free use sif
copperas or other equally effective
disinfeetanta ip vaults and drains,
the guarding of all sources of water
supply from defilement, even in the
most remote degree, by human ex-
crement ; removing the occupants
of cellars, and giving to the whole
population the enjoyment of such
safeguards for health as they are
powerless to secure except by pubic
authority. Whether the disease will
appear with the summer heats of
the ensuing year remains to be seen ;
bet in view of the very possibility
of seeh a calamity, vigilance becomes
more imperative than ever. In be
half of the State Board of Health:
0. W. CHANCELLOR, M. D., Secty.

4.1111.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S MENTAL

CONDITION.

The melancholy fact which the
English Government has been striv-
ing for a long time to conceal, is
very generally conceded now, that
the Queen's ailment is altogether

i mental. The terrible heir loom,
from which the family of the Georges
find no escape, CAD neither be ward-
ed off nor denied; and the seclusion
sion ip which England's Sovereign
has lived for so long, is fully ac-
counted for, as well as many of the
eccentricities which have exposed
her to the censure of her people.

m r njr.PENSIONS ',`).rain7tuyr:ew'siddlge„ft.,-,L,
dren iid tleoerulent parintsentilled whop death

iresulted. Claims reopened, restoration, ncreas-
es, bounty, bate,k pay••affil • dischargea'Obtajned.
Apply 14t ones, delay.- Prejudices -yeer rights.
Fees•fts.ed ne• law. Aildi•eSs. With stamp, the
cild established firm of :CDSON 

CO., 
Attorneys

eeraire Agents, 917 F St, WeailingtOn, D. C.

TAMn 
who aro interested In
Growing Crops:

• . cheaply And successfully
should write es for our pamphlet ph pure
fertilizers. 4,-A good fertilizercan be made
at home for about $12 a ton by coinpostin
with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.
References in Every State.

BROWN CHEMICAL! co.
Manufacturers of

Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer;
Bone, Potash, Ammonia, Sic.

IS LIGHT STREET BALTIMORE, MD.

Special Agent,
A.P4. .141.413.1141-1,

gtrttt AdurtiAculent#,.
DAUCHY 4 o0.

CATAR R H
I hat& been at-

ilicted"fof 20 years,
during August and
ieptemhbr,withHay
Fever, and tried ya-
1 ems remedies With.
•ut 'relief. • I used
Ely's 'cream ' Balm
with favorable re-
ults, and can reco-
mmend it tu all at-
listed: rt: W,TeW s-
LEY, (ex-Mayor)

Apply UP little
finger' Into the nos-

HAY-FEYE 
trils. nyahserbuon
it Olivet al IY clegns-
es the nasal pass

ages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation', 'pfutects'the mem-
brane' linings of the head front additional colds,
completely heals the sores and t toro the sense
of taste iine smell Benelierai results are, reali-
zed by totem, applieationa.' A • thorough treat-
ment will cure. Unequalled or colds in head.
Agreeable to nee. Send Circular. Sold by
druggists. By mail Mic. a package—stamps.

ELY BROTHEAki pwee N. y.

ALL FOR NOTHING.
Why the Doctor was Disgusted, and what HA,HYFizil,'T;13,1
Might have Leen Dorie'withent eve 

yetrrs old; most simple, durable and"Well, wife," said Dr. EL.—, as be 'entered his
hc•use, which was situated in tv via!' yillnal int eeeesfu I of all.central New York, hit‘Ye Mtate( tr•rere teand dreary ride away owe leuitag tna-ritoun-
tioas, awatiklItu ita eareuse whatever. The'Ines- Aarlance ii&iirteArs, ate MOVVV§,senger said the man wouldn't live till morning.
when the fact is tie raut only an ce",i,tri -bary
attack of colic. If the simpletons had ii• e:v,acl
sense enough to put a 13F,NSON'il - CAI'(
P(HtOt'S til,,A. 

O 

niktt on hhis stoinucli e would
e beenhav an M in an tionr or two. But smne

fonts are Slow ia team, tytitteil the old physhtian,
swallowing tlie 'up of steaming tea which his
wife had just poured for him -- •
Doctor was right, yet peortle do learn,

even t ough slowly The rapidly increasing nse
of Benson's plaster proves this beyond question,
Rad the good doctors are certain to be saved
lunch of their needless toil In all diseases capa-
ble of being affected by a plaster Benson's acts
efficiently and at once The genuine hove the
ward OAPcnis; eat in the centre - I" , 95 aff
iseahury A Johnson, Chemists, New York

LIVER
Yirtrs Indian
Voutable His
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
and relieve all bil-
ious troubles.

Partly Vegetable; Wo mew. Pilo Ia. All Druggists,

BOOKS .--1,25 TONS
of Standard Rooks, many of them Ile
best edition's published. Your Choice
sent for examination before payment, on
reasonable evidence of good faith. Ole

bilnip to be returned at my expense if not
oalisfaelgry. Special bargains this
month. Isiel‘• publications every week
Price lower limn ever before knowh

ranging from 140 Cents for Tennyson's
-Enoch A rden,". un abridged, large
Type, to egie for the largest end best
American OyeictriOiil. Not sold by deal-
crs—prioes too low. Cimilars free.
MeNtion Wit paper.
JOHN' 4. ALDEN, Pub144 18 Ye,

sey St., N: Y.

Public. Sale

OF VALUABLE REAL EST4TF

BY virtue of the last will of
C. Adelsberger, late of Prederieli

County, deceased, and by im order ef tier
Orphans' Clam, the endereigned will
sell at public sale, in spoilt of the late
residence of the said deceased, in Ens-
mitsburg,

On Saturday, duly 28th, 1883,
at I o'clock, p, m„ that desirable little

farm of which Michael C. Adcleberger,
died, seized and possessed, lying North.
and within half a mile of Eminitaburg,

containing

56 Acres and 24 Perches of
Land,

more or less, laid off in convenient fieble,
all under good fencing, and le a good

state of cultivation ; there is an

Orchard of Choice Apple and
Peach T Res

oil the iloart, and a substantial
tirleklEtnn11132-tryi

in good order ; there is a

STONE QUAARY
on part of the farm, which eould lie
worked to profit, and will lie sold welter,
ate if desired ; the farm will bu sold IA
hate, under a recent survey, or as a whole
HS may be desired.

Terms qf Sale as prescribed 4-30 174e Court
—One-half of the purchase Money to be
paid on time day of Aloe or tim rattfiouieo
thereof by the Ooort, the hahowo lB
twelve months {Wm the dey of. snie, the
purchaser or purehasers giving hip, her
or their notee, beatiog inteeeet freer day
of sale, with good and sufficient security
to be approved by incepting Executrices.
Possession will be given assoonas terms
of sale are (impelled with.

MARY N. ADELShERGER,
MARIA. L. ADELSBERGER,

Acting Executrices.

HENRY STOKES, Agent,

Also at the sante time and plane tile
undersigned will sell 10 Tons of Hay and
a Spring-tooth Hay-Rake. rarTerms---,
A credit of four months will be given on
all sums over 35 00, the purchaser giv-
ing his note with approved secutity,
bearing interest from day of sale ; Sums
of $5.00 and under Cash.

M. E. MR.14811FIRGER,
M. L. ADELSBERGER,

Act Exes
Jo 30-4t IIENnY STOKES, Agt

G011efOildlorchaildise

1rAitttow,

PORN PLANTERS, &c.,

At tiEN4ANIN. STE,: W410"8..

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to

PBSqvpr (lh.411letions, facility in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence or neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in line and number of grains, &p.

One man and boy can with case oieet

%leerily eeres per day.,

THE PENN HAmlow,

the preast effective pulverizer ir tire laws

kete It effectually destroys the Foote of

the stitrest By its construction it

gives the ao,hl two strokes and two. croese

logs in passing over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows he re-

quires, by its cembinetieu of &v.e liar-

tows, e Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WHEEL 4A,R49.W.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved Ftmkstown Plows,

Imp, Steel and Wood Beams.

41kp 1'414 Cutter.% 4c.,. the
.HICKORy AM WAGON,

no. break downs; tires don't, come off;

skeines don't work loose; boxes don't

work loptte; spokes don't work loose.

TIIE DEERING; 8,ELF-44bilAING

C'S ENGINES,. SAliy

MILLS, &c..

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,.

1119%°.41,4of  esety dee
soriptiou. A foil arn4 complete Hey am
Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry
and ready mixed; Glass, *ay1hp> Oils,

Brnehea,. WMe,, 1.-.;itather Etelting,

Fishing Tackee, Gooning Material, Pock-.

' et and Table, Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,.

Buckets, &c.

A large, (\md. freall aarAktrint Vlow-
er and Garden Sock,
or My House, His well-known Ceti-!

tral Hotel building, is open for BtoarAiug,.

by the month, day or week. MeslA fur,
nished at reduced rates. Stable room for

horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

Old Central Hotel Building,

may 90-ti. Frederick, Md.

Igff
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comforts he Rooms and VELL
SUPPLIED TSIgLE.

• IAPT J074EPII GROFF has again
11,2. taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel,. in North Market Street, Fretler-

Mk, Where his friends and the public gel•

always be welcomed mind well
Reuel. Terms very moderate, and

emy1ipg tg tihit, tile times.
JOSEPH GROFF

NA81lf Pre prietot

Dr, r, BrFahrney's Office
RgrtiOVE.Q.

taite, pieasuse in notifying the afflicted that I
have 'removed my °Mee to East Church 'street,
ninth door from the Pennsylvania radro tl de-
pot, and also have private consulting rn11a to
accosanodate all, where I will continue th •••

UROSOOPIAN PRACTICE
I invite all who are suffering with uhronic or
lingering diseases to call. Uonsilltation free.
Send stamp for hand-book or circulars.

Your Servant.
apr 21-ty l'. D. FAHRNEY, M. D.

NOTICE OF HISSOWTICHI.

MARCH 601, 1883.
The pqpurincrship heretofore existine

betweeu White and Horner hits been

dissolved by Mutual consent. The hooks

of the late firm are open for colleetion

and those knowing themselves to be in-

debted to the firm will please call and

WALiTlt.11 W. APHITE,
set,t1t Nyith entier (tt the undersigeed.

J011)1, A. HOF1NE1t.

The butchering business will be con-

tinued in all its branches at the old

stand, and every efilid Will be 1115110

accommodate ; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. Hy tont
attention to Ilnainess We hope to retain
the liberal patronage extended to the old

firm. Itespectfully,

JNO. A. 1141INER & RRO.

C. HALLER ] H. llzmnoituotr,

Creep Elope ReRtaurimt !

Trti-ORLy

First,Olus Restaurant
IN FREDERICK CITY.

I beg leave to inform my friends and

the public generally, that I have left the

Bentz Building, corner Market and

Church Sts., and thererighly renevetee
the building formerly occupied by John allia
F. A. Fox, South Market street, adjoin,

big the 1.).ridgf, now timAyn as THE
GREEN liqubE,
THE .T,41)IES' PEP4 RTMEFT,

one of the finest in the State, is always

open for inspection,

• We will have s daily Bill of Fair,

where everything will be found in sea-

son.
e*e•A good Hieeee FREE every day

from̀  11 eeclectfi ,,p, until 1 p.

Sole Ageni for Christ. Herrick's

Indian Blood Syrup
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
mg the above named diseases, and pro-

nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

MA" Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
IlrAGENTS WANTED:TM

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, New York City. Druggists sell it.,
13inglainiton, N. Y., December 3, 1881.

, DEAR .Stit :—I have used your reliable Indian &Aloe syrup for tis spepsin,
with very beneficial results, and can recommend it to all similarly afflicted.

E. B. STEPHENS, P. M.

Fil "GIN E STORE
SITILTVI1119 r'rCDprieto r.

Having the largest stock in town, I Can offer the best inducements to purchas:
ers, aed suit every variety of taste. My stock consists of

egel

Balloom
AND PORLOR

SU1TSg

ete •

Whim
BUREAUS

5

Liettf and .1b2.xtention 71' bleEg,_
Cane and Wood Seat Chairs
safes, ar.riks, (lough trays, mirrors. bcackp.ts, pictures, picturelrames, cord and nailsk
and ail 'goodS. Ukittaliy. kept in, e Oro class furniture house., Repairing neatly and
pre:wily deirce • •

UNDEli.TAKING A SPECIALTY!
A complete stock of coffins. caskt.is and shrowds on hand.. A corpse preserver

furnis.4wItetA needed. Call and exannue stock before purchasing. •

may 5- y •m1LLARD F.* SHUFF.

..,. .e.t.

t:!kia.Y

run ,7,:teCLARK JOHNSON'S...,.....s...,„.,....,,
TRADE

Excelsior Monumental Works!

U. A.. ctr J. Q. TAITIG-1111, Pri•op's

Qeeteuth Mireket Steeet,. decree North of D. awl D. Institute,

'f•he

V4EDERIPIC--. PITY, MI),

DieffAktiAki and imperishable White 'Bronze, Granite end Marble.
Monument*, Bead 'Stowe, Tablets, Ourbitig, Iron Bailinit., &c.,
Marbelized Slate Mautels. and rill kinds of building work. --

The artistic peeellence and eupeteor wort:mane:hip ofeme
proven by the many epecineone mom 011 ONAtit„litiGil show retool, and

by the numerous works \Welt. we ht.ve CVKIOSI jim variens Cemeteriee it

this and adjoining csruntiose We aro, among the arldeet dealers in thie
county, having had 20 'years experience in the bueineee.

Every department- of our business is in the hands of eleilled anti
competent workmen, capable of executing, ally piece of work, from the
plainest to the most elaborate, and the ybole receives our personal
supervision ; there is thus ns guaraetee that etoinplete satisfaction will be
given, even to the most exacting patron.

We invite special attention to the White. Bronze Monuments, whose
strength, durability, color arid resistance to out door. exposure, proves it
the best known material for Monuments, Statuary, Sce. It will not
blacken or grow dingy with age, moss will not adhere to or grow upon

its surface as upon marble, and the color will remain undimmed through
the ages.

mar 31 3m

WM. II HOKE, Agent.
Etrimitsburge'Sld

Office opposite the Presbyterian Church

FURNITURE ,
Stop! Look for the RED SION oppo

site the Emilift House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City mantduc-
4O4V, 4 stock of home-made

Coffins & Cak,kets

always on hand, which will be sold

whole sale or at retail, at prices to suit

all parties. Thankful for the patronage

heretofore given me, I respectfully so •

licit its continuance.
CHAS. J. SHUFF,

West Main St., Etumitsburg, Md

WALL PAPER.
Nf1Y friends and the public in 

general

are hereby informed that in addi-

tion to my stock of furniture I have a

full line of Wall Paper, of the

LATEST DESIGNS,

ani as fine a stock as can be found in

any retail store, whioh will be sold at

prices to suit all persons ; and that I
have made arrangements with

PRACTICAL WORKMEN
front the city to paper wall in time very
best style. par Satisfaction guaranteed.

Give me a cull befure purchasing else-

where.
C. Y. 8111IFF.

FREDERICK

Sum
STATE INSTITUTION,

LOCATION FIEALTHFUL.
Course of Study Thorough and Cumpre-

heusive.

TERMS VERY MODERATE.

For catalogue address

Mits. M. W. Hamrkt,TroN, Pres't,
celebrated. Washington Beer. Ft cderick, Md.

of every sort, etc., all which will- be sold 
RespectfullY, —

be convinced that we Will treat you  

HILLER & CO. ANTED. Energetic.,z'ii,t're...,,ivnteos,e
at Ibe.lowt431 priceS. G'iire• Us a trial aud nray 5-31n

squarely. rer Sole A.geuts fur Evitt's ATTLES. 
Sarum, Roes, Ac. Salai-y and •t• :pens-
es paid' Full instructIons given, so inex-

AVAL 
Agent• Wanted for
Aneleot JIT Moder. 

C. J. RQWE & BRO. 7'C': dM7C liPI:
World. By Mechcal arectorctrsttrnrsi.yr. r.i.z.eiptdart.rre2 (4ithl.'"es J. F. LECLARE, BRIGHTON, N. Y.,!illccecoi...16131:tory ot l'ho gr,a t ,ou_figh!so_f the pen hued petiole can snob learn the busine,s.

aide east of Rochesta', N. Y.)
Shoes.

OU" 

stnck consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,: •

CASSIA' FIRES,
oottonades, ladies dress goods, notions,

RATS (Sr CAPS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

Fine Grropeeries.

27 sTops BIEETHOVEN

10 grr,..,7REED_ Os ORGANSk 

Priceonly$125
Really weds $450 If corn-
pates with other makers'
catalogue prices. *OS
C_,!rwons for only

Special barged.
Oraitua sad Pianoforte*.

bond for midsummer price

CATALOGUE
greet Inducements offend.

VISITGRS wtteoatt
free coact, rue•ta tralue,
dollars allowed for traveling
expenses, whether yea buy
or ant you are welcome any-
way to •leit the largest
Organ Work., eslatelleill.

- Shipping one e..ery to WD-
lt.. Address or gall upon

DANIEL F. RERITY, WISHINOTON, NEW JERSEY. 

G-rarid, Square and Upright

PdA713 FUT152,
These instrnotents have been before

the Publie for nearly fifty years, and ut.-.

on their emiclience alone have attained.

TONE,an

UNP, V1ICHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which eamblishes them as unequaled iq

TOUCH.

ORKMANSEIV &

DURABILITY:

&cry Piano Folly TTrarrantedfor 5 Years

S%1 H. WO PIANOS!

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN QItGANS

AN ()pima LEADINg MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNAIIE

`01 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

.e4



LOCALS.
EMMITSBURO RAILROAD.

•'TIME TABLE

On and after May 27th. 1882, trains on

bids rood avid ran as follows:

TRAINS .SOUTII.

itSeave Enuniteborg 8.40, a. in., and 3.25

p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10

a. m., and 4.00 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

eave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29

p., in., arriving at Enunitsburg at 11.05

A. M., and 7.00 p. m.
JS A. ELDER, Prest.

_

THE rain of last Sunday was porters-

Aloes that. being St. Withins Day.

(Gisr syour panning done,by John F

Adelsberger, Enunitaburg. m-fltf

MR. J. A. ROWE, is having his house

repainted. joint F. Adelsberger, propels

the Brush.

sFon Fire Insurance in first-class Corn-

panics, call on W. Cr.-Horner , agent,,Em-

:mitsburg, Md.

CAM` Jos. 011017, Of Frederick,pqr-

,chased the Linganore Mills on There,-

day. for about $14,090.

REMOVE the vegetable growth from

about your premises as soou as it begins

sto decay, or ceases to be useful.

;ILLUSTRATED Book of Cage Birds

.mailed for 3 cent stamp. Ihnis Foon Co.,

.237 SgetliSth.dt.,
-

Toe Supday .gmehsol Festival, this

,(Saturday) afternoon and evening, at

Mgritz's, will no doubt be an tenjoyable

,occasion.

directors of the First National

ef Frederick declared a semi:penal4,

isenilpf etteep per , cent, imktable on

;amiltfter Mentlay, July 23d.

,OUR,expertjcve is ,thet sn, simple cases

.0,ierligeatiqp;there,is.no ,more effective

remedy.than to swaliqw !hits of pounded

Ice. The cording is thus applied directiY

where It is needed, and the entitle con-

sumption of water is ity0140.

For Sale.

The undersigned oflers at private sale

his Brick Dwelling House now occupi-

ed by W. 0. Horner in Emmitsburg,

price moderate. Payments will be nettle

easy, to suit purchaser.

may 26, 3 in. 0. A. HORNER.

A nurvere letter from our friend and

nmer fellow citizen, Mr. David Gra hani,

of Rockingham county Va., says the

flamers of his locality are about done

euttieg wheat and in quantity and qual-

ity, the crop is the beat for several years

past.

THE West( rn Maryland Rail Road has

nearly reached Greceletin with the new

ravel rails. The dabs cum between the

old and the new milt is perceptible as

Soon as the cars pass fr  one to the

other, the running on the steel being

very much smoother.

Mosey to Loan in Sums to Suit.

Notes cashed and collections made at

Reasonable Rtes. Checks Cashed and

Avommortation Checks giren free of charge.

Xalf et the old established Loan and

TBrotreer Office of W. 0. /Pinter, West

-Maio street, opposite Peter Iloke's Store

THE Vadw Register of Stitidletown, in
Aida COlInty..eetered upon its fortieth

volume last week. The Register is one

fof our .most ,y.aleed exchanges, ;sect is a

ynodel local journel,yyp heartily congrat-

iulate its efficient and genial Editor twon

.its continuous success arid long may he

hve to pilot its course.

List of Letters.

The fy,o,wieg letters remain in the
;Post ,Office, anniitsburg, i., July
16, 1883. Persons calling will plense

s.;tty advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them m

,yis. A. Blest, Mantia Criag, Thomas
Farrington, Noah rICootz.

I e you wish a good tikee,se to Mon
terey Springs. They have- now com-
jMed their Open Air pavilion, are 
plI4,4vithe7Cehkflt music, and the done-
jug is conducted by Prof. Ilengertsse
well known to ,the ,frequenters a Pea-
Mar. All th,e late 4114 taught hame of
:charge. L, V. NEWCOMER, Prop.

II. H. Steens, Men.

_Lei)th of IFIT.!§. Elden.

Mrs. Elden, wife of Mr. Ezekiel Elden,
:a. well-known merchant of this place,
sdied on Friday,eceiring last, after an ill-

of a couple mouths, from an affec-
tion of the heart. Deceased was a
dangliterX the late Wm. Ntreegly, and
was beloved by all who knew her.—Key-
,stone Gazette.

••••• 411.-

ON Thursday last, whilst f rs. Jourdan
and *Ms W.artheti were driving in at bug-
gy, one of the backing straps Magee as
the horse was ping down 10111, yshich
caused him to rim away, and as *cotn-
meneed Itickieg at the same time, the
,situation of the lathes was peritons in
she extreme. Miss Warthen joimped
jrom the buggy, but Mrs. Jourdig held
in to the reins and succeeded in stop-
ping the horse before anyenfe was hurt,
pr. Troxell, pear whose store the acci-
dent happened, rendered the ladies ne-
pessary Resistance.

Fine Whcat.

Mr. John T. Best, near Areby, this
,county, one of Frederick county's most
successful farmers, yerterday threshed
his cop of "Eureka" wheat, and reelized
hetween 45 and 50 bushels to the acre.
The "Eureka" is a new variety in this
section of the country and was supposed
would not =tore in this climate, Mr.
Best is so well pleased with the reselt of
the experiment, that. he will put mit
large acreage of that variety MN fhb;
lis other varietiee will average at least,
Wi bushels to the gem—Daily Times,

From the Examiner. I GET inatnnt relief and permanent cure 1

On Friday last as Mr. Thos. Ilildre- by using Schroetler's Corn Solvent. 25

brand's son, residing on Mr. Wes Koltislcents. Damtiggists.

farm near this city, was riding a blind

b! ed owlu thehorse, the horse stunt , r g

boy oft', and standing on him, breaking

his leg.
On Saturday last, an adopted son of

Mr. Jacob Hartman fell from a cherry

tree and broke his fore arm. Dr. Charles

Smith reudered the necessary surgical

aid in both the above cases.

Our venerable and well-known towns-

man, E. H. Rockwell, Esq., on Sunday

last, the 15th inst., attained his 93rd

birth-day, and is unquestionably the

oldest citizen in our midst.
se-es-

.aterassar by Lightning.

During a storm on last Friday after-

noon, lightning struck a stack of straw

at Mr. John Bowers', on the Taneytown

road. Striklug e pole in the centre of

time stack, it ran through to the ground,

and then spread out on either side. Mr.

B. discovered it immediately, and got on

top of the stack and.teteil to smother the

fire by stopping up the hole. In the

meanwhile several of the peighbogrs,

who were atteactesi hy,thealoglpg pf the

bell, arrived, and witiothe.assietance, of a

Inty,cutter,,-they.eisceeeded in cuttieg all

4lie burning part out, which as Scat ter-

eround and .ptit .out, without doing

any,deinege to the surrounding stacks.

Rare Specimens of Owls.

On last Saturday-John Summers cap-

tured seven ship owls in a hollow tree

gu.the farm formerly owned by ex-sher-

iff Lease a short distaece south ,qf this

city. He brought them to town and

found a ready sale for them at fifty cents

, per piece. Two of them are on exhibi-

aion at Dr. Thomas' drug store, where

,their beautiful phimitge has already been

:Winked by a large number of persons.

The species to which they belong is very

rare, as ouly tole other lets been captur-

ed in this section of the country for at

least thirty years. Two of them have

been sent to Druid Hill, Baltitnere, two

to•Gov. Butler, of Mass., and the others

veld be sent to a Washiegton taxidermist

:to be suou nted.—Frederiek Daily Times.
••••• .1•••

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Butler, of Weshiugton D. C., re-

turnedetere on Friday from a visit among

:friends in Gettysburg.

Mr. Byrd Eieliellessger of -Baltimore

ed. his sister Miss Effie, of Frederick,

Asited simeir aunt Mrs. H. Molter.

Rev.,. H. Reid, aymative of Anis place,

revisited the.seenes of his youth and his

former aentiaintances,dering the yest

week, we greatly :regretted that absence

from home prevented. us from greeting

and entertaining Irite• Celine .agatie arid
friend.

I Miss [belie Poe, of Smitlisbw, iv'Ssits

Miss Belle Rowe.
Miss Mollie Bowers of Woodsbore vis-

its Miss He-lien Zeck.
Miss Mamie McDevitt, returned home

front a visit of several weeks among lief

friends in McSherrystown.
Mums Lillie Sweitzer, of New Oxford

visited friends in town this weeek.
Miss Minnie Harbaugh, spent several

days with Miss Helen Hoke, this week.

Misses Lou. and Slone Horner, of

Gettysburg made a short visit.

Mr. Edwin S. Johnston, is visiting

friends in Oct tysbu rg.

!tee. Milton Valentine, D. D., and

wife visited ut Mr J. '1'. Stoner's.

Dr. J. T. Bussey, tuts gone on a trip

north and expects LO be ebeent several

mon the .
Mr. 'T. L. Neill and family returned

home.
• ••••• .1••• --

Soiree Musicale.

COMMUNICATED.
A series,of Soirees were inaugurated

on Wednesday evening, at time W. M. Ho-
tel. The musical talent of Ennuitshurg
assembled in full force. A programme of

unusual excellence was fitftlifully C''p'ried

out. Refreshnients were served to the vis-

itors, all were agreed in declaring the Soi-

ree aR_cst enjoyable affair, and decided
success. The "Ouverture to the Opera
of the Caliph if Bagtied," arranged for

Violin aid fouryiands on the Piano, was
received with great applause, the Misses
Leneinger rendering the Piano part. The
cultivated voice of Ales Julia F. M.
Wadsworth was then heard, She sang
"Sweet Spirit hear my prayer," If a
musical voice has any influence, the
yound lady's request will be grouted, un.
doubtedly Miss Fannie King favored
the,cempany with "Nothing" and "With-

Liu a mile of Edinboro." A Nautical Duo,
the "Larboard Watch," reqered by this

lady and Dr. C. W. Schwartz, gave evi-
:dence.of a clever musical taste, in each.
"The Greeting to Spring" an echo of the
Soirees' of the preceding summer, was
their suing by the nee§ Lausinger. This
song is alfrie, consisting of verses set to
the beautiful airs of the "Blue Danube
Waltzes." It was wee-, in response to a
special request. After Piano selections

by Miss K. Ryan, Misses DonViue, and
several choruses including "Nancy Lee"
and "We never ;speak," (during which
the voices of Miss L. and N. Adelsberger
were heard to great advantage)ttlie com-
pany dispersed, by the light of a really
brilliant moon, to their respective homes.
Five restless spirits on pleasure bent,

started for a ride. Song after song peal-
ed from xv Rhin the smoothly rolling car-
riage, aed .th.e fumes of fro Havanats'
mingled wInti the fragrance of the ear4
moraing si.j.s. After a twenty mile ride
hnchug5 rne tp Mechaniestown, the
gentlemen Maimed. And Slitut asog had
a fitting seiptel to the Soiree.
The music was udder the directiou of

Prof, A, J. May, of Baltimore. Miss
Genevieve Lansinger presided at. the
Piano. This young, lady's masterly
handling of this instrument, together
with her most accommodating and genial
dispssition, contributed largely tn the
enjoyment of the lovers of Music who
were preseut : The following is a list of
those accepting invitations Mies H
Hoke, Miss Hamilton, Mies ing and
Mr Guyan Buc-h,lermmf Gettysbury. Messrs
g. And L. LeGarde, Castilio, Rooney,
Adelsberger, Hickey, and others. There
were also prevent in time Parlor, all of
the Guests of the Hotel. Z. I all events.

••••••

From the Baltimore Day.

The travel to Pen-Mar and Blue Ridge

by way of the Western Maryland rail-

road continues to increase daily.

Collector Sellman, of the internal re-

venue department, is prepared to pay in

stamps the rebate claims on cigars and

tobacco.

A post office, telegraph office and ex-

press office have been opened at Blue

Mountain House, on the Western Mary-

land railroad.

The laying of steel rails on the West-

tern Maryland road is completed to Loy's

statiou „about 56 miles from here, and in

a months's time they will be laid to Me-

clianicatown.

ilsrrangements w,ill Soon be perfected

by the office& of the Baltimore and Ohio

Relief Association to erect a sanitarium

for the sick, agedsend disabled employ-

ees of the company.

,Mr. tdward Spencer, one of the best

known literary men of the South, died at

the residenee.of Dr. W. H. Crim, No.

18.5 WestaPayette.street, at 5.30 o'clock

this suorning, of ,general nervous pros-

tration, ,superinduced hi exhaustion

from,werwork.

It is gratifying to the 104 ipride of

Baltimore that one of her !moat esteemed

and public-spirited citizens has been

awarded the contract for supplying mar-

ble.to complete the Wastiegion monu-

ment in the Federal capital.

WILLIAMSPORT, July 17th, 1883.

MT LIEAR CHRONICLE.—Not withstand-

ing the heavy mina of the latter part of

last week and of-play, Itte. Stanhope,

the Canal Superintendent, completed the

eepairs accordiv to the programme laid

down by himself when he began the

work. The break was filled up by Mon-

day .afternoon, surd !elite evening the

"locking" of the boats begins. Ordinari-

ly when-we lock ateything we amske it

fast and secure against disturbance, but

to lock a canal boat, means110 let it loose,

and pass it ithrough the lock, on its way

up or down the "ditch," and the process

is not without interest. To every delay-

ed boatman anti the entire complement

of the crew, of men and women and chil-

dren anti dogs en4 cats and -muter!, with

the cargo in the hull, it is a time of pros-
perity and gladness to find release froin

the monotonous and spirit trying delay

of day after stay outhe still wet! er, in Ilse

same spot , in the broiling sun. To those

who open and shut the gateways to such

as con tintioas stream of boats as had tic-

szseselonel here, we should think the oc-

satmen was env:Mile but as jolly one, for

everyboey knows many a good thing,

Anatitte beefsteaks, molly he over done.

Use thisiesif thee:sontl work now rolls on,

and will sold till the next mishap oetistrs

I was surprjacel, lust Saturday, to meet
my highly esteemed kiateleinate ited fellow

townsman, Mr. Aseesiew A. Annan, who

arrived here, to rekindle his lime kilns,

that are situated ithout one smile east-
ward of this place, right on the Western

Waryland Railroad. 'lime fires, as usual,
hail been extinguished at the beginning

of harvest. The quality of the lime
burnt and transported all *dung the

Bull-dogs InhislIng-Ice Water.
COMMUNICATED.

NOlWitliStandill,g a man's distance from

home, he may always have the pleasure

of meeting the party "who knows all

about it." I have met taint. His latest

advice le, Low to stop a4g fight.

Some days since, a placid, "Ling-of-the•

base-ball-club" looking laidividuat,.drove

up to the bar of a noted summer resort.

He was accompanied 'by al bull-dog. Iv

the bar-room was another "pump" of the

same species, hence this communication.

Disregarding the fact of their being

Utter strangers to one another, nay at

once began a row. Doge are surprising-

ly human in some of their tastes. Whilst

there wits no fur to fly, there was pres-

ent some twenty members of the "liar."

They took the plaice of the fur, and flew.

One of the most astounding features of

this affray was that "Each dog held the

other dog by the nose !" How those pu-

gilistically inclined "purps" ever manag-

to attain this proficiency in the art, will

ever remain a profound mystery to the

scientific world. Although each dog

was incommoded by the weight of sev-

eral sturdy patriots clinging to their re-

spective tails, they managed to maintain

that tearful nose grip. At this juncture

the "advisor" put in an appearance. He

advised that cold ice water be injected

into their nostrils.
MessrssMunnsfe Co., of N. Y., (Patent

Agents) are desirous of securing his ap-

plication, for "a patent for parting bull-

dogs that are holding one another by the

nose, by means of squirting ice water in

their noses, by which process no injury

will result to any one," (excepting per-

haps the partied %MO may venture to do

the squirting), I am afraid they will have

u queer time in securing it.
Since the Agimt, the victorious canine

has made his appearance daily, at time

bar. In his mouth lie carries a tin buck-

et of goodly size. With a low growl, he

demands that it be filled _with eatehles,

I always Oil it. Perm

What lets become of the snuff theory?
—En.

'Periodicals.

The August Eclectic arrives promptly;

with its usual rich freight of able and

thooghtful -articles, representing the
Creme de la Creme of the English month-
ly and weekly press, an-tong which may

be specially named "The Pageant of
Summer," by the brilliant Richard Jeffer-
ies„a churming article, entitled "The Ohl
VirginiatiGentilentan," giving a moat pic-
turesque sketch of a type fast passing
Away ; a study of the relations of Wes-

ileum Europe ,with the extreme FAO, en-

titled "China and the Foreign Powers ,'

Reid the Nihilist Price Krapo.kin's

delineation of sentient life, 'The Fortress

Prison of Petersburg." Weser very ut,ti-
mettle papers are : -The Camorra ;" Prof,

Joint Stuart Blackies on "Time Philosophy
oft he Beautiful ;" "Two Aspects of Shak-
espeare's Art :" "the Folk Songs of Pro
ye-nee ;" "General Chazy," and a racy
account of old English watering-elace

life, entitled "Beth and Tunbridge wells

a Century Ago." The poems are by the

Countess of Jersey and Swittburne, and
time striking short story, "Time Little
World," lie /fleet part of which is herein
published, is by Rudolph Lindatu. 'The
short ;articles, "The Etiquette of Counte:'
"gowertlice," "Djess. Reform Once
More," "Time Coronation et Moscow:*
''-ftse Scramble for Wealth," and "Snatke

course of the railroad, is an excellent roi . ,
sontsig, ' sae fresh, bright, mid point-

one, being very pure, and adapted to all ed.
purposes for which lime is in eded. The Published by E. tt. Pelton, 25 Bond
queries are very eonvenient, and exhaust- Street, New York. Terms, $5 per year;
less in material ; the fuel-coal, is at hand single copy, 43 cents For eate by all
too, on the canal. The present output newsdeulers.
of the kilns is a car-load of fresh burnt

ME American Agriculturist for Au-
lime a day. Experienced skill, indomi-

gust gives its readers an engraving of
table energy and urbanity of manners

the two fastestheams in the world belong-
characterizes the manager of the entei

Mg respectively to Mr. Win. Vanderbilt
prize, which gives promise of a long and

and Mr. Frank Work. The Fruit Gar-
flourishiug existence.

den, Orchard and Kitchen Garden for
On Monday I drove to "Rose Hill" this mouth, all come in for a share of at-

Cemetery at Hagerstown, and found it in tentiou, and the suggestions regarding
its usual condition of perhict order and thensare sensible and to the points There
neatness, is Idle a peaceful quiet seemed is a plan of an inexpensive yet tasteful amid
to prevade the epot,and separate it from ornamental cottage, directions for mak-
the usual activity of life. The decora- ing a Lawn in Autumn. Preparing
tions of this cemetery are exceedingly Fruit for market, saving Seed Corn &c.,
appropriate, the monuments, with but and quite an interesting description of
rare exceptions, displaying good taste Tropical Farnting, Treatment of Hogs,
and judgement in their designs and loca- Improvements of Young Cattle, Black
tions. Workmen were busily occupied Rust on Plum Trees, Sheep, Wells, eyrtp-
in caring for,seasst preserving the graves. orating of Fruit, &c., with useful hints
Rose Hill is one of those places in which and Domestic recipes. PublisLed by
one nifty iuvoluntarily feel inclined to Orange Judd, Co., New York.
wish his tiuttl E et tlemen t might be wade. Tim August number of " 7'he Century
Returning to the Lowe 1 eats curious to magazine," as the Mideunitmr Holiday
view the inuch talked of Fountain on the number, is particularly noticeable : there
square. As is well known, it wits a gift are several obort stories, poems, sketches,
to tire ise4c of Hagerstown, and the &c, of just that attractive characters*
criticisms On its general appearance have with which one's mind is most in unison
been chaructelgzed by rudeness, want of during time peaceful lazy holidays of the
cultivated taste, and down 14),at stupidi- happy Surnmer-titue. The portrait of
ty. My time for its inspection was very Alphonse Deudet, as a frontispeice, with
limited, and I had no data of the materi- iss long curling locks, gives one a rather
a1 used, the measurements employed, bewildering idea of the great French
&c., and can only say, it is graceful, ap Novelist ; who certainly does uot think
propriate in all respects, colour, form, a close cropped head necesarty as an indi-
height and artistic ayinetry. Time vase canoe of intellectural superiority; "The
wus simply overflowing when I tem it, Game Bird of Ameritts," is described and
and there was no jet of wsoSes rising tst illustrated in a way to make every sports-
the air, and diffusing Itself in spray. men's fingers itch, for the time to arrive
There is a circular plot of grass of per when he can start out with dog and gun
haps thirty pat in diameter, which is to "interview" Bob White, for himself.
raised ;shout one fog; above the level ot The Poetry in this number is happily se-
ttle square and held in plaice by a heavy lected to suit the ,auataon,and adds won-
and finely dressed coping of granite all derkmlly to its attractions ; "Time Present
around. There have been calls to turn Condition of the Mission Indians in
this beautiful central preament to the Southern Californa," is admirably thus-
town into a watering-place for horses tratedond will give one a better idea of
and canto ! but thus fer the good taste the people it steecribes than most of us
and judgement of "the powers that be," have who live in this part of the world;
have not responded to the barbarous Carlyle is still under discussion, but
suggestion. Persons whose highest joy those who nre tired of the history and
ie life is to roll a quid of tobacco from peculiarities of the distinguish man, can
grse side of the mouth Se the other, and sip such dry reading, are) amuse them-
to live in an atmosphere ever charged gelyes with, a deecription of the doings
with the fumes of the burning "weed," of tim "Oldest Piehing Club le America,"
may be excused for recognizing only a "Under The Olives," by E. D. R. Bien&
big "spittoon" In that beautiful fountain. ardl ; The Bread-wingers ;" "The Silk
If our village, so "lovely for situation," Dress Story ;" by Jemee D. Hague ; a
can but BMWS one for its use and orna- continuation of "A Woman's Reason ;"
ment, anythieg approaching it in amp- by W. D. Howells; "Nights with Uncle
pearance, we may well be content. But Wine< by Joel Chandler Barris; Tope
whence may the Mr. Garrett, whoever ics of the Time,"" Open Letters" and the
he may be, Brief), who Will favour us with titre& Bric-a-Brac, whioh is in this nam-
e gift, as Hagerstown has been favoured! irer, a collection of unusually good things.
Neverthelm We Must have a fountain at Published by 'The Century Co., Union

Seigare, N Y. c-1 00 it year je advence-

-The FAH mitiburg Railroad

As far tissour recent pbaervetion goes,

our railroad is managed twith good judg

enent and malt it proper regard for its

prosperity. The new passenger car for

neatness and comfort ,and cleanliness

meets the requirements oftlee,ease in an

admirable manner; gentleumnly-eourtesy

characterizes time officials, and the rail-

-way seems to be in good repair. These

are otatters which deserve commenda-

tion, yet there other things which if in-

alienated and made efftalive, would draw

attention to the -road, attract passengers

and add to the business am: .hiterest in

the town. We refer now particularly to

time improvenientainitosne 'melting of the

stallions. The-terminus at Rocky Ridge-

where the detention of passengers is of-

ten prolonged, is about the most unin-

viting Once we know of, and yet it could

readily be made, and at a very small out-

lay of money, both attractive and com•

fortable ; cha:rs or benches are greatly

needed, sonic treei of small growth could

be advartageonsly planted, east and west

of time office; flower heels could be stock

ed and cultivated, when it no doubt,

would be visited by many in the wity of

recreation, who would not think of go-

ing there as things now are. The new

catr-shed at this end of the road is an ex-

cellent and economical and well conceived

improvement, if now we can have a few

trues judiciously arranged and some

flowers so disposed as to set off the

grounds, it will not be long before the

Mine of our spruceness will go abroad

end bring us natures of congratulations

on all sides. It is not necessary to wait

and see how others do, we can originate-

and set the example for ourselves and be

imitated instesd of being imitators. We

doubt not our ladies would willingly

lend their aid, in carrying out these sug-

gestionssuni we could wish they might

be effective in calling iuto practical ex-

ercise, the aesthetic tastes of the popular,

and efficient P.resident of the road and

through him, those of the honourable

board of Directors. The Rocky Ridge

Motion needs patntSif ,only to preserve

it.

DIE])..

ORLIVICKS.—On Theredna, July 16th
1883 at his residence in this place, J.
Henry Islelwicks., aged 65 'ears, months
mind 29 days, and was intered,inaltsoCein-
etery of the Elias E. Lutheran CiturcLoon
the 20th, Rev. E. S. Johustou officiating.

FAVORITE.—On the 7th inst., in
Mechanicstown, Samuel Favorite. age
78 years, 11 mos., and 4 days.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wier:hes, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hittel a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry lend silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots_ N.ew home-11111de work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t
11•111••• 

How Many MiIes Do You Drive?
a-he

iODOMETER
W

This Instrument is no larger than a watch. It

fells the exact number of miles driven to the

nieerh part of a mite: comas up to 1,000 mime ;
water and dust tight; always In order; saves
hors°, from fining over-driven; easily a:melt-
ed to the wheel of ii-llugry. Carriage. Sulky,
Wagon, Road Cart,Rulky Plow, Reaper,
Mower, or othsr vehicle Invaluable to Livery-
men, Pleasure Drivers, Physicians, Farmers.
Sum.yors, Draymen, Expressmen, Stage Own-

ers, kc Price only 115.00 each, one-third the

price of any miter Odometer When ordering

give diameter of the wheel sent by matt on re-
ceipt of price, post paid Address

-111eDONNELL ODOMETER CO.,
2 North La Salle St., Chicago.

tirilend for Circular July 11-11m

NOTICE.
—TO—

TAX-PAYERS
FREDERICK, Mn., July 3, 1882.

Tax-Payers for 1883 are respectfully
referred to the following Section 43, Ar-
ticle 11, Revised Code of Maryland:
"All persons who shall pay their State

taxes on or before the first day of Sep-
tember of the year for which they were
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction of
five per centum on the amount of said
taxes. All that shall pay the same on or
before time 1st day of October of the said
year, shall be entitled to a deduction of
four per centum, and all that shall- pay
the same on or before the first day of
November of said year, shall be entitled
to a deduction of three per centum ; and
at the same timeSof receiving said taxes
the proper officers shell make the deduc-
tions aforesaid, note the same upon the
receipts to the persons so paying; but
nothing herein contained shall extend to
time taxes payable on the public debt of
Maryland or the stock loans of the city
of Baltimore."

Notice To Delinquents,
Delinquent tax-payers are respectflly

urged to pay at once and save costs,its 
Ium compelled to close for the years 1880,

1881 and 1882. D. H. ROUTZAHN,
july 7 Collector.

Drowned in Beer
"The fact is sir, and you may stick a

pin there, that the people of this country
ere likely to be drowned in a flood of
lager beer," shouted an entiniehtstie tee-
totaler the other (ley into the ear of your
cornered correspondent, "That German
drink has struck us hard. It is the sec-
ond deluge."
"Yes, and the worst of this beer-drink-

ing business is that it gets up kidney
troubles, as a heavy wind raises the
waves," added a city physician, who had
a knowledge of the tones and a tendency
to metapbor, 'The midnight 'schooner'
leaves behind it a wake of furred tongues.
headaches, torpid livers, imusea, and all
that, and lays the foundation of Bright's
Disease."
This melancholy fact accounts in part

for the increasing sales of BENSONS
CAPCINE POROUS KASE Tit, which
at once mitigates these symptonia. Price
25 cents. Ask your physielau about it

Seabury & Johusou, Chetnists, N.

AN ADDRESS.
TO T I- I F.1

PEOPLE OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

As the Board of County Sehool Com-

missioners of Frederick County at a

meetieg held this 6th day of July, 1883,

has determined to open the Public

Schools of the county on the 1st of No-

vembel, instead of the 1st of September,

as heretofore, it Os deemed proper that

time public should be fully informed of

the causes leading to said aelion, and

they will be found in what follows.

By reason of the considerable increase

in the number of schools, ; turd the de-

crease in receipts from both County and

State, the School Board, et the close of

the fiscal year, ended September 30th,

1882, found itself in debt to the amount

of $1,436 92, as published in our lust an.

unal statement.
By reason of additional and large fall-

ing offSin receiptsfrom the State, during

the present year, the indebtedness of the

School Boardsby September .30th, 1883,

will approximate $13,000.

The subjoined statement will.show the

increase in the number of children at-

tending the Public Schools of,Ilie county
its compared with the year 1875, is lien
the present umnugement took charge .Cif
them:

FALL TERM, 1933.

1883. On Roll
1876. On Roll

Increase  
WINTER TERM.

1883. Oil Roll 9,251
1876. On Roll  8,202

Increase 1  049

SPRING TERM.

1883. On Roll  8 350
1876. On Roll 7  290

Increase 1  060

FALL TERM.

1983. _Average Attendance .
1876. 64

6  626
5  750

876

4  372
 3,818

Increase in Average Attendance. 554

WINTEd TERM.

1883. A,verage Attendance
1876

Increase in Average Attendance.

SPRING TERM.

1883. Average Attendance
mIS76' 

l/

6  130
5  562

508

 5.618
 4,982

Increase in Average Attendance.. 636
Average increase on enrolm ems .. 995
" increase in Attendance... . 58s
To meet this large increase, tweety

additional teachers were employed dur-
ing the three terms ended, Apeti 15th,
1883.

Time following statement will show the
decrease per annum in the receipts of time-
School Board, the comparison being
made between the same periods of time
as above.:

1876.

'State tax to white schoole  $28,347 82
colored .schools... 4,133 28

Total from State tax $32,481 10

1883.

State tax to white schools $19,807 89
colored schools 3,488 28

Total from State tax $23,296 17

Decrease froze State tax
per annum $ 9,184 93

FROM COUNTY.

1876. Tax 10 cts. on the $100. $26,202 00
1883. " " " " " "  25,009 00
Decrease from county per
air n um  $ 1,Sat 00

ReCAPITULATIoN 
Decrease of receipts from State
tax per annum $ 9,184 93

Decrease of receipts from
county tux per annum  1,193 00

Total decrease from State
and county tax per annum$10,377 93

Upon the basis of the receipts from
State and county this year, there would
not be enough money to run the Public
Schools of time county, for three full
terms, even if there was no indebtedness.

TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL, SOURCES
FOR 1883.

State tax, white schools  .. $19,807 89
colored echools.... 3,488 28

County tax  2S,009 00
Free School fund  3,587 98
Book fees   5,989 83
Books sold  380 00

'Total $38,262 98
Or time small stun of $3 30 per capita of
the enrolment, for 7 1-2 months of
schoollug, int:Ming teachers' salaries,
books and stationery, repairs, fuel and all
incidental expenses.

Time County Commissioners of Freder-
ick county, were, tic:nigh a written corn
munication from the Setatol Board, fully
apprised of the financial condition of the
schools, and an earnest appeal made to
them, for more liberal support ; but al-
though possessing ample legal authority
in time premises, they declined to make
any levy, other than the laic compelled,
viz, 10 cents on the $100. While at the
same time reducing the county levy for
general purposes 3 cents on the $100.
In this connection it may be of interest

to know what some of the Western coun-
ties of the State are paying for the sup
port of their public schools. Weshington
county levies 19 1-2 cents on the $100
for Public School purposes, and in addi-
nen to this, the School Board of that
county has control of the Academic fund;
Montgomery ccunty levies over 20 cents
on $100 for school purposes, and the
County Commissioners build, furnish and
repair school houses. Allegany county
levies 22 cents on the $100 for Public
School purposes. Baltimore comity with
a basis of taxation double that of Freder-
ick county, and with only 2,000 more
pupils, pays 16 cents on the $100 raieinz
for Public School purposes by couuty
taxation alone $86,000 per annum.
ln conclusion, the Records of time School

Board are Public Records, and are open
to the inspection of all who may feel
sufficient interest in this _statement to
verify it thereby.
We eubmit that the schools of Freder-

ick county have been conducted witlt all
the economy consistent with efficiency,
and we are wi:ling that their menage-
meld be compared with any in time State,
or elsewhere. Public Schools cannot be
maintained without money, and if the
people desire their more liberal support,
they will know how to effect it. ln tin
meantime the Public School property tit
ale county will be at the disposal of the
the local boards of trustees for the pur-
pose of conduct in (subscript ion schools,
under the regulations heretofore plescrib
ed by this Board. Respectfully submit-
ted.
FREDERICK, Jilly 6111, 1883.

JAMES W. PEARRE,
JOSEPH BROWN,
HENRY 111 Y
J. W. MILLE 111Y,
JAMES W. TROXELL,

School Commis:liners.
Teo

D. T. LAKtN,
Secretary and Tmeasurer.
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Baltimoiie !minim
EstibLshei 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
by Mail, Postage Prepaid :

One Month $ 75
Three mon Its  2 23
Six months  „ 450
One year  11(0
With Sunday edition. one year 10.00
Sunday edition—one year  1.30

THE WEEKLY AVIRICAN.

The Cheapest and Hest Family N.- ITS-
paper Published.

Only Cone J)4•111-tr it 'Yells..
314,n ths4. 410 Cente‘.

Th. Weekly stores/eon is peblished ev-
ery Saturday morning, with time MIA'S of
the Neck in compact shape. It also crei-
tains -interesting special correspotidenee,
entertaining remances good poetry. lo-
cal matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany, stfitable for the home circle.
A. carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment anti full and:reliable Financial and
Market reports are medial features

TERMS AND PRE?diUMS
The Weakly Amerkan, single -copy
one year  $1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy
six months, or Daily one month,
free  tatE10

8 copies, and an extra copy one
year Free  8.S0

13 copies, and a copy of The Daily
Ametican three•ntouthe free  .13.60

25 copies, and a copy of the Daily
Six months, or three copies, of •
the 'Weelay one -Veal'  25.00

40 copies, end a Copy of the Daily
one year, or 'five copies of the
Weekly one yea-r  40.00
The premium :copies will ,be -sent to

any address desired.
Specimen copies -sent -to any address.

It is not necessary for all the names in a
club to come from one ,office, nor is it
necessary to send all-the -manes at one
time.
Send on time names as Tact as rectlreil.

Remittances shorild be Trade by •clieck,
postal money orAer regietertei :letter,
es it is unsafe to send meney in ordinary
letters, and the publisher cannot be :re-
sponsible for losses occasioned thereby.

FREE BOOKS TO SUBARIBERS.

The Weekly Anterior?). and the 'Muria-
nati Weekly Commercial, a large 8-paged,
56-column Family Newspaper, one yeas'
for $2.09, and a Free Prize to each ye tr-
ly subscriber under this clubbing ar-
rangement of any one book he may se-
lected from the following famous works
—postage paid and free of cast—the
books being unahridged,beautifully prints
ed on good pumper, in paper coves:
'Tenuyson's Poems'
'lime Agnirian
'The Nal-rat lye of t he Je innet te Arctic

Expedition.' By Lieut. Danenhower.
The Mil en the Floss.' By George

Eliot.
'Wood's Natural History for 1303,s '

GOO Illustrations.
'East Lynne.' By Mrs. Henry Wood
'Vennor's Almanac for 18832
'The Swiss Family Robinson!
'A Treatise on t ne Horse and His ,Dis-

eases ' By Dr. B. J. Kendall.
'The woman in White.' By Wilkie

'history of the Kingtlo,n of Ireland.'
'Waverly.' By Sir Walter Scott.
'A Brave Lady.' By Miss Slulock.
'The Bible Dictionary.'
'Lady Audley's Secret.' By Miss

Braddon.
arSubscriptions payable in advance,

and time Free Prize Book must be order-
ed at the time the papers are subscribed.
Address.

CHARLES C. FULTON & CO.
Amerlivan 0fitt,v,

BALTIMORE, Mn.

Trustees' Sale
—OF—

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
—IN—

EMMITSBURG DISTRIC r.

I3Y virtue of a decree of the CircuitCourt. for Frederick county, sitting
as a Court of Equity, passed in No. 411l
Equity, in said Court, time undersigned,
appointed Trustees to make such sale,
will offer at Public Sale, at the Western
Maryland Hotel, Eminitsburg, Md.,

On Saturday, July 281h, 1883,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following .Ite: 1
Estate of James A. Orendortf, to wit:
First, all that

TRACT OF LAND OR FARM
now ()conned by James A. Orendortf
and wife, lying and being situated in Ein-
initaburg district, Frederic,k county, Ma-
ryland, and composed of the tollowing

tracts or parcels of land, to-wit:
A. TRACT OF PARCEL OF LAND
conveyed by Jacob Rife and wife on the
Out of May, 1862, containing If acres and
25 pert lies, more or less ; a tract of land
conveyed by John Walter and wife, and
Joshua Motter, on the 9th of April, 1863,
and coutainin, about 50 acres; a tract of
land conveyerr by .Tolin Wynn and wife on
the 270 of July, 1863, containing 50 acres
and tt5 pereltes, utore or less; a tract of
land conveted lay John A. noddy and
Stumm] Sehole, as attorueys in fact of
Jacob Rife and wife. containing 107 acree
more or less. The above tracts of laud
now constitute one farm, and will be
sold together as such, except a parcel
containing about 22 acres, which has
been sold off said farm to Joseph Kelley.
This farm has been heavily limed and
is all under productive cultivation. it is
improved with a first-class two-story

Brick Dwelling House,
built in the most modern style, with all
modern improvements. Also tenement

houses, a large and commodious

NEW BANK_ BARN.
Stabling, Sheds, Hog Pens, &c. Water
is abundant and of excellent quality_
Altogether this is ono of the finest fernta
in the district. This farm is a bout 3'
miles front Eininitsburg. about I} miles
from Motter's Station, and about 2 miles
from Mt. St. Matry's College. It is also
convenient to mills, churches mid school
houses. The sale will be made subject
to the potential right of Mary E. Oren-
dortf, wife of sitid James A. Oreudortf.

Second,

A. W CD .11 LCY-10
convenient for tite rise of said farm, con-
taining 10+ acres, more or less, collet!) tat
to said James A. Orendorff by Mary A.
McKissick, on the 17th of February,
186.5.

7'erms of' Sale as Pre.seribed by Decree. -
One-Third of the purchase money to be
pitid in cash on day of stile, or on the
ratification thereof by time Court ; the
residue in two equal annimi peyments,
the purchaser giving his not ir.f with p-

provei I security, bearing iiiierest Irmo
day of sale. All conveyancing at ess
pense of purchaser.

1.1011). ELSON,
C. V. S. LEVY,

Ta
Cries. D. Feu; Atic't.

%a.

/L
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Slow to Make Cows (live Milk,

A writer in the Sonthern Farmer

seeye that his cow gives all the milk

that is wanted in a family of eight,

mid that from it, after taking all
that is requited for other purposes,

260 ppueds of butter were made
this year, This is in part his treats
spent of the cow : If you desire to
get a large yield of rich milk, give
your cows every day water in,lightly
wartned and slightly salted, in
which bran has been stirred at the
rate of one q'tiart to two gallons of
**pee, You will find, if you have
pot tried this daily practice, that

your cow will give twenty-five per

cent, more milk inenfediately under

the effects of it, and idle will become
So attached to the diet as to refuse

to drink clear water unless very
thirsty. But this mess she will

drink almost any time and ask for

more. The amount of this drink

necessary is an ordinary water pail

at a time, iooroing, poen and slight.
sta•S

Gay-slog custes•,
It is clainaed by the advocate of

cow currying that it cleanses the
nide of euperfluous hair, keeps it ac-
tive and healthful, and void of that
peculiar odor sp commonly found in
milk and sometimes he butter ; that
it promotes the seeretion and dis-
position of the putrid particles of the
animal s,ysteno, whicb. weld other-
wipe be abspeleed by the aeerenory
glands and be partied pff in the milk,
and leaves the latter not only purer,
but touch better, and gives promise
to the butter maker of a higher color
and a purer flavor to the butter from

the churn, hence a higher price in

inarket.— Maryland Farmer.

How to teateerwaate sorrel,

Many farmers ale greatiy troubled

With a growth of sprrel upon their
lands, which is an indication of ne-
glect and exhausted fertility. The
weed, however, appeareeupon land

in good Uhl in seasons When ea-
tretne drought prevails, or upon

eiliciees Oty. ridges. The best way

to exterminate the peat le to .sow

bone dust mixed with ashes and

plaster. One bane' of raw bone
'lust, with two of ashes and half a
barrel of plaster will serve to drive
put the sorrel on a quarter of an

acre of ground, if applied after deep
ploughiag.

—terrw----

WiuenasyEn. weed ashes can be had
sus excellent fertilizer may be made
by any farmer. Let him purchase
pure ground bone ; mix with its
weight of ashes and saturate with

water. The alkli in the ashes takes
hold of the grease in the bones, and
the mixture is a valuable one for
any grain crop. When dried with
line ground gypsum it at he deilled
in with the seed.

Wrana a little care, the shady cor-
ners of our gardens, that have usual-
ly been left io rubbish, and shady
passages also, can be made the pret-
tiest plaues ili the garden, by the
use of a few Ferns—native ones from
the woede will answer—and other
plants like the Pansy and Daisy,
and a few other things that delight

in cool, shady spots.

IT is said that weeds may be en

tirely destroyed for years by copious
watering with strong solutiop of
lime and (sulphur this will be highly im
portant to eue,11 as have garden grav-
el walks and pavements, through
which grass and weeds grow up, and

, to the merchant. wise does not adver

lase, wliose pavement is overgrown

rah grass.

•

BLACKBERRY WINE.—C1100Se

dry day for collecting fruit, set it its

an open vessel—otte of those hay

ing a tap fitted to the side of it ruith-

r. near the hettom--and pour over
the frail, sutliaient belling water to

rover it. Next Ipt the blackberries

be heuiaed thoroughly, cover the
vessel and let it stand three or- four
days, when it will be fouad that the
pulp has formed into a crust on the
top. The fluid must then be drawn
off into another vessel, and one
pound of sugar added to each gal-

lon, well mixed in alter which the
whole is ready to be put into a cask
to work for 4 week oz ten days, dur-

ing which time the peek should be

kept well filled, more especially at

first. When the wwking has ceased

let the wine he bunged down ; at
the end of six months it may be bot-

tled, and if kept for four or five
years the wine will be excellent.

BRAse Us:Egos'ana—Brass [looking

pane should bp cleaned iaeide with
viaceer end brick, then rinsed, thor
piighly (hied it •tbe fire, and wiped
t, WI it elean clidh. White enamel-
.eil pans require endue a little node,
end warm water to keep them clean
tool free hog: grease.

sly. •

et •

lie Got There.

Going down the great utainkson

route from Grenada, Miss., a regular

old homespun native of the State ene
tered the sleeping car and paid for
a berth. He bad never been inside
of a car 'of the kiwi, and everything

astonished him. When the porter
came to make up the beds I saw
that the native was greatly perplex
eel, but as he made no direct appeal,
it wasn't my duty to post him. He
was the first one to make prelusive -
lions for bed. He glancsd anxioue-
ly around, pulled off one boot and
then took a rest for five minutes.
When the other boot came off he
had solved the problem. Pushing
his boots under the berth he started
for the rear platform, and nothing
was heard from him for about ten
minutes. Thep he put his head in-

to the door ad called out :
"All you 'tune in Hear, look out,

I'm coming."
And come he did. He had dis-

robed while standing oe the plat-
form, made a bundle of coat, vest
and pants, and as he shot into bed

after a run up the aisle he gurgled
out :
"Old Miesissip may he a little

slow, but she allue gita thar, just the
notate ?"

Pussy,

Did you ever think why we call
the cat puss ? A great many years
ago, the people of Egypt., who have

many idols worshipped the cat.
They thought she was like the moon,
because she is more active at night,
end because her eyes are changed,
jest as the moon changes, which is

sometimes full ad sometimes only a

little bright crescent or half moon,
as we say. Did you ever notice
your pussy's eyes to see how they

change. So these people made an
idol with a cat's head, Kna named it
Paeht, the same name they gave the
moon ; for the word means the face

of, the moon. .r.hat word has been
changed to paa or puss, and has
come at last to be puss, the name
which almost everyone gives to the
cat. Puss and pussy cat are pet
names for kitty everywhere. Who
ever thought of it as given to her
thousands of years ago, and that
then people bowed down and prayed

to Harper's Young People.

An Eyening Wrapper.

There are many pretty little ac-
cessions to a young lady's toilette
that are easily and cheaply made.

One of the most useful is a light
shawl for the occasional cool even-
ings of summer-time, when there is
a great temptation to linger on the
piazzas. Theee shawls are made of
squares of nuns' veiling, cashmere,
or camels' Lair, a yard and an
eighth square, in delicate tints of
either cream, white, blue, or pink.
The same shade is chosen in Shet-
land wool or split zephyr worsted.
A shell border of worsted is crochet-
ed all round the shawl, and attached
by passing the needle directly
through the materal ; this can be
readily done, if the hook is fine. A
fringe may be Added.

• — WOW -•••••---

A RECENT cough will almost al-
ways yield to the following treat-
ment within two or three days :
Mix in a bottle four et,nces of glyc-
erine, two ounces of alcohol, two
ounces of water, two grains of mor-
phine. Shake well. Dose for an
adult, one to two teaspoonfuls every
two or three hours. Halt this quan-
tity to children from ten to fifteen
years. It is pet sate to give it to
infants or children under top years
of age.
To stop bleeding, if from a cavity

in the jaw after a tooth has been ex- pea a trade dollar into it. The

tracted, shape a cork into the pro. Pr
eacher himself counted the cot -

term 

. ea 

1111 
e 

!
: I . t 1g GOORSfor and size to cover the bleeds leeti°n' 

and when Ile had figured up TIM 1

inc cavity, and long enough to be I he remarked 
"Some person has

Well, I didn't mean to buy. Ann

just looking for a friend." Clerk,

politely : "Don't think you'll find

your friend among the blankets.

We've looked 'em all through."

does it magnify ?" asked a gentle mid safe medicine.
For sale by all Druggists and De:niers

roan, thinking to puzzle him. "As generally.
many times ae you look through it,"

was the quick reply. OLDIERS HO! LOO
WOMAN who has been looking 01111111-30-a-X., MID

S 

over blankets in a Main Street store: send for our new circulars containing matter of
utmost importance to all ex-soldiers or their heirs.
Pensions,BOuntlePattents,LandClalans,
Horse Claims, and all others against the Govern-
ment promptly and faithfully attended to. Addresit
with stamp W. IL WILLS di CO.,

Lock Boa 4SS Washington, D. C. 

Wanted
tiecianic factor-

'itt4dreies; 1ti 2 t°1Ereeto au trades Labor
World tells where work can be had, prices paid, and
all the news; shows how banks and corporations rob
the poor; how Legislatures and politicians are con-
trolled by capitalists; how public lands are stolen
by railroads; it denounces child labor, prison con-
tract labor, and all forms of oppression ;It contains
reading for old and young; established 1 years;
II weeks free; send us Scents to pay for mailing,
and we will, send the Labor World on trial 6 weeks

—44 -

"I'VE never saw the play," said a

stage earpenter to an actor. "Watch

out for your grammar, Mr. Canaen- neldretsilet
RLD, Philadelphia. Pa.

ter," said the Won "Why ? I Clay- —

en't done nothiti' wrong, hutv I l•

'Oh, no ; you merely put in a 'saw'

where you shoald haye placed a

iscene$ "
—44 40---

FOOTiS and children tell the traIln,

it is seld, and to illustrate we will

give you the story of Bishop Wurtz

burg and the little shepherd hoe if

whom lie asked, "What are you do

ing, my little la a ?" "Tending

swine." "How much do you get ?''

"One florin a week," "I am also a

shepherd," contlueed the bishop,

'but I have a much better salary.''

"That may all be, but then I sup

pose you. have tuwu swine under

your care," innecently replied the

boy.
—44

A THREE year old boy the other

evening, when his father came home,

innocently inquired ; "Pa, you

haven't found a knife anywhere,

have you, since you have been gone'?

TH1 THINGS
. FOR THE

The father said no, and inquired THrn
why. The answer was : "Well, 4,1 tiP14
papa,I thought waybeyou found one,

as I'm not worth a cent to find any.

thing." The father saw the drift of

the inquirey, aind smiled as he went

away. The little fellow called out

to him : "Pa, pa, if you should
find one find a sharp one ; no dull

fellows for me!"

A NEW YoRK broker, who took

his wife up the country last week to

pass the hot mop ths with the old

folks, was enticed into attending a

Hattainea and Skeleton Suite in all tha
newest and most desirable! shades in
Selfges : also, Bine Flannels, Y-icht Cloth,
Mohairs, Drap D'Ete and Worsted. Our
essortment of All semis. Pcngee Silk and
Seersucker Sui:s colois, was never
approached in inagnitude or variety be-
fore in the State.
In Dusters we can astonish von. We

have them in all the best falqius in Lin-
en, Mohair, Alpaca, Ait:
We also Wive! the Largest Line of

Boys' and Children's Clothing for Sum-
mer wear evey shown. .
A F‘eparate Department for Whitt! :Ind

FrillcV Vesta, in which over 1,500 Styles
are nho‘vp., from 133. Cents to C1.00 in
Price.

villarte church on Sunday, and We always excel iii getting up Cloth -k.i
wheu the leox was passed he de-op- log for Summer wear, and as are proud

of our magnificent assortment.

Minmarvio: •

Ma. R. E. MEA RS, 20 Pine stree's,

Baltimore, Md., says : "I received

great benefit from the use of Brown's

Iron Bitters for malaria."

JONES says he feels sure .that his
young hopeful] six-months old, will

easily develop a love for field sports,

because he is already such a base

bawler.—T. 1:1: P.

"PAP; are Ost thoughts drunk ?

"Why, no my son. • What makes

yon ask such a question ?" "'Cause

I always hear you talkin' about the
'sober eeecnd tinsught;

AT a wedding the other day one
of tbie guests, who is often a little ab-
sent-minded, observed gravely : "I

have often remarked that there have

been more woman than men married

this year."

"WHY," said the doctor, "do I

warn people not to eat things when I

know that if they do eat them they'll

get sick and I'll have a job? Why,

because T know they wen't pay the
slightest heed to my warning.

"YouR husband is a staid man

now, is he Dot ?" asked a former
schoolmate of her friend who had

BROWN'S
1110
BITTERS.

TETE BEST TOTIlt
Cures Completely De-sesonsin,

Inttitcestiess, Malaria, 'Aver oust
Kidney Conaplaliat.t. Droggt.ists
alma PhysiciAsss enidiRriiiip it.
use only Brown's Iron Putters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

married a man rather noted for his time lesst if the
aver and bowels are affected, to adopt

fast habits. "I think so," was the the sure remedy, Bostetter's Stomach
reply, "14n staid out all last Light:: Bitters. Diseases of the organs named

THE curiosity of a child of five

had been aroused by seeing a mag-

beget others tar more serious, mid a de-
lay is ..therefinic hazardous. Dyspepsia,
liver complaint, chills and fever, -early
elicatinatly tWitifileS, kidney • weakness,
bring serious bodily troehie if trifled

nifying glass; "How many times with. Lose no time in usingAide'effective..• , .

•1•

kept firmly in place when the month , contributed a. trade • dollar. IA as it

his instention to beat the Lard out
is closed. This, we .believe, is our
own invention, and we have never of ten cents?" "No, eir," promptly

relied the broker, as he rose up ;
served Os

"what I meant was to give Lim reso
known it to fail. It has
in ,desperate cases.

—

"0 t  my iack I" is a common ex
elamation and expresses a.avorld of
misery pod suffeeing. It ip singular
this pain arises from such vatious
causes.' Kidney disease, liver corn'
plaint, wasting affections, colds,
rheumatism, dyspepsia, overwork
and nervous debility are chief cams-
es, When thus ailing seek prompt
relief. It can be found best in
Blown's Iron Bitters. It builds up
from the foliteletion by • making the
blood rich and Isere. LeaditatP phy-
sicians and rullhisters use and recoils-

I •

wend it-. It hAa curet' many, and if

You are, a sufferer try it.

A laen crawled into e sugar boss-
bead, and the first exclamation was
"Ols, for a thousand tongeee."

aires Cror,no Mssisle, 35 Greene re.LHE Philadelphia mint turns out
pleeet. Ml., says : "1

over bill ton .of the new fivesceuttised broan's Iron Bitters for indi•
14legli41 4141, 1G,-vt,d, An-4t benefit." 4"10

ita

Our Furnishing Goods Department
contains everything needed in a gentle-
man's wardrobe. No gentleman of taste
who appreciates richness and elegancy if
fabric and style should niis; geeing our
stock. Remember while this • assort-
ment is largely compiewd of the fittest

inlay rales and take advantage at he grades, we do not ask fancy figures on a
single article. Our prices will bear emn-

discount myself!' 1119 preacher

sighed ad geve out the openieg

hy n.

ONE sultry Sunday a minieter was

thundering away at his-drowsy con-

gregation, the mojority of which

would go to sleep in spite of all his

efforts. At last he shouted, "Wake

up here ! There is it man peach

itig to you who has prily half a shirt

on his back I" 'It woke them tre•

rnendously. The next day 4 dele-

getion of ladies yisiteu the person-

age and pneeented the pi:ant:her with

a package containing eonie very

nice shirts, saying, "that it was a

shame that be should be -reduced to

half a shirt to his touch." He re-

plied, after acceptieg the shirts with

thanks, "that he was not literally

reduced to a half shirt, although be

wore only a half pn his back; he

wore the other half lin front of him."

parison asith those esually asked for
cheaper goods, While in quality and
makerem, they will b d hme.ne fouuuseisr
superior. •

We ,have in our eases Hats from the
most celebrated manufacturers in the
United States, and- we defy any Hat
House in Baltimme to show liner goods
or better styles. They will show you
higher-priced Hats and you may think
they are better bet:wise the high toned
(Tatters tell you no, hut 1,110, •are not.
Our display of Straw !Lila .citiluot be
equal led or our low priees beat.

EXCELSIOR

CO11111ny
sorniNusT CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

/Baltimore, Md. •

Largest Establishment in MI

Tit E

Emmitsburg Chronicle'

S PUBLISHED

EVERY S TURDY MORNING,

$1.50 a Yettr in Advance,--
If not paid. in Advance,

75cts. for 6.Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for lees than nix mouths, and

no paper discontinued until
allarrears are paid, un

less at the option
ofthe Editor ,

ADVERTISING::

Cash Rates41.50.per square
of ten lines, for th roc weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers,

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt exeoution of all kinds of
Plain and Oruattiental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
tars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Ise bels, Note
Heedings, Bill Heads, in
al colors, etc. Special e f-
or is wilt be wade to aceout-

modate both in Price and
Hy of won Is. Ordere front a Ois-

lance will receive prompt attention,

CAL E E311..Lti
oF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND lilt' MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

— o1

All letters :should be addressed to

Stlaltitsl Mutter',

PUBLISHER, EM4ITTS3URG,

. Fre lerich County; Md.

ONLY S20-

PIT I A..

SINGER VA
Equal to any Singer in tic Ma ket.

The above cut remesents the most pos-
ting- style for the prielple which we offer
you fisr the very loPprice of t.?-0. Re-
member, we do not ask you to Tay :until
you have seen the machine. Alter hav-
ing examined it, if it Is not all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense
Pousult your intirzsts and ordi!r at once,
or send fit' circulars and testimonials.
.4ddress CHARLES A. WOOD & CO.,

No. 17 N. Tontli St. Philadelphia, Pa

ST JOSEPH 5 ACADDYIY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTEItS'OF OHARITy

NEAlt E1IITSI3U11'1,
FliEDEnICK COUNT', MAityLAND.

111IIS Institution is pleasantly sitaateil in a
lieulthy rant picturesque part of Pre,leriek

iiry anal, Half a mile front Enimitshurg,
and two rrOln Mount St. Mary's College. It
\vas colunieneeil in 1S09, and intiOrporated hy the
Legislature of Marylanil ill. ISIS, The nuiltlings
arenonyeatent, and spacious.

T'EttMS
The Academic Year Is divided into t vrosessions

of live MOWS each.
Board anti Tuition per Acaileinie.Year,Inclinl-
ing Red and Belding, \Washing, Sinai' mug

and Doctor's Ike -
e, for eacii Se.ision, payable iu aavance....$1

4LL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE-
. Ttie Amomuie reads divided into two Sessions
of live mouths each, beginning respectively on.
the Nlonday of. September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

041 y 

OTHER SUPERIOR,
5t. Joseph's Aca mdey.

Enimil shwa

PATENTS.
F. A. Leeman, alliciter of American and

Fore Olt • Patentg, 'Washington n. c. All limii-
uess conueCieti with Patents, Whether before the
Patent °Moe or the Courts, promptly attended
to. No entrize treble illness 4 patent is tee ired.
Bei:a lu circular. tf

IVEA-4CcC4-2E3r...51_a,
—

3*.

FREDERICK, MD.

Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 6.c., 6.c.

"141

litISS/ELIA ClijIlel 1'Ji_400NITS

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES !
 :0: 

THE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is
called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, aad other goods, VI hich will be.slod at lowest figures.
PI ices have been reduced to meet all competitipu, and every article will
be sold at a small pe9fit. I would invite all who are interested in finding
put %share they cau get the Lest goods for the least money, to call aasi
examine my stock before purchosing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
as to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to youi:
interest to buy of we. •

Farmers', Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and House-
keepers can be supalied with eveaytbina they may used. I have cone
stantly on hand

INT 21.3:71.a INT
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire.,

bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all
kinds of „Brushes, Bolts, Cross -cut, mill, wood and hand Saws, Barn Door
Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron arid Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope.,
Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Grass Scythes and
Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Haralle Sad Irons, Bellows, Anvils, Vises,
Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tonga, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hammers,
Rasps, Files, Round, Scplare arid Flat Tire Iron, all sizes and lengths ;

satiutuui'-i ton.-
Talks ii td reels et

Cast Steel, Not-way, Swede and Hammered hon.

and Toole of every kind.

Toleda Cumin:thee pump, the best in the World and wet rented to lye,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes

Lau), Machine and' Neats Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Masury'e
Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Van nishee and dry Paints

sPerealeareseece aellet neat- re: I'Cli1V1)1F1

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick and Broom Handles; Churns, Tubs, Buckets..

GLASS—All qualities and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oile

'Pioneer Pi (Tared Mixed Paints, always ready for use. The celebretett

Cutlery in endless variety end of the latest styles,
Dinner and 'Tea Knives, Carrels, Silver plated Knives, SI mile, Folks,
Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears and Scissors.

SevAilen t (4011-den Seed.

HUNTING AMU_NITION add FixTuREs,
Breach Loading Guns, Double and Single barrel muzzle Guns, Pow..

der and Shot Meassures, Shells, all kinds arid sizes, Gun Car, Cart ridges,

Belts, Vesta awl Bags, Cep Expellers, Recapp'ers and Reloadeee, Wade

and Wad Cult:ens, Powder Flasks, shot Potnehes arid Ctimpers.

HUNTING- SUITS COMPLETE.
Thenkful for reef patronage, I solicit ft COO innanco of the same, and

assure all that I oil1 pare no paine to merit their confidence.
JOHN S. MACGILL,

Frederick City, Md.aug:26, 1882.

Clothing,
ATS, &C•

Stylish goculs. Good Fits, and moderate pri.7e.
Under Ploitiigrapagallery. F-'1"ner? , as

iii variety. W. -a .:% -A Enunitsbilig it 1. I al

CALL ON

GEo ̀1.1 EYSTER,
-AND—

See his splendid stock pf

GOLD & SILVER,

Key .C.5 Stem-Winding

• Av4vreT11.

110110r, Magi & Co
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
P,EALERS IN

GR.AciN"& PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. 014 79

Mend, 1.:,-•rvtlinu.r s01.1 I) AS
HOCK ----Marl Atlsitsint

is S ram 
. 
c `. Strong-04.

aidlh,t, and Mo,t Ohm
ri Ei.rth.! A :-..an na,o ,.an Giant

inStroutth molly ir.lsrGInci
and Cements I Absolutely Cu-
I....en kohl° t Toi,eparabla!

Ii eat lii rt ' —No 
Fr,-,--Alwayelicany.—Xlwayi4Liquid!
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JOHN 'd'. LONG,

BUTCHER,, EMMITS3URG, MD Amoricad Lelter Watch,

DAMON &PEETS9tBegkz.2
dealers in Typo, Presseii, Paper Cutters, and all
Ilads of Printing Matetials," both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on band for sale,
(much of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anythingtrom a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

T.T Z ' S
NORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

FJ.2,•7z c:',FOUTZ

NO HlrE will die of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER
.f Foutzls PqwrIeq are used in time.
Nutz's keauher5 will cure and prevent Hon CHOLERA
Fou'z's Powders will Ore4ent LiAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of milk and

:roam twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cuie oe prevent almost EVERY

YSEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Bold Everywhere-

DAVID E. ZQUTZ, Proprietor. '1
B ALTIMORE.

PAYNE'S to Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cat 10,000 ft. of Michigan Pilat
Boards lu iii hours, burning slabs from the saw hi
,cight-foot lengthS.

. Our 10 &pie we Guarantee to furnish power to
saw 8.000 fel of Hemlock Boords in 10 hours. our
15 /form will cut 10,000 feet in tettne

Our Engines are GUSnaNTEED to
furl& h horse-power on Sieos
fuel end water than any other En-
gine not fitted with an Automatic
Cut Off. If you want a Stationary
or Portable Engine, Boiler, Circu-
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either cast or Madden's Patent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, send for our
illibilated catalogue, No. 12, for

- information and prices.
B. W. PAYNE & SONS,

Corning, *.y. Box '42t
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• —Weeks at. Biblesworks of shararter great variety
town price, sol I tug (..stt heeded everywhere; Itilseral -stmt.

Bradley, llama... a. Ca., 66 N. Fourth St.. Philactslitlits. ra.
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THE CON OF MAN 
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Soli. last. pleattes and lustros. all. Am.,,Ice•O, t.
“Hisid,he thsoor ,ed 1 ts best thott;rht.",,:evitai.

51,,cso4t di Co.. tor. 7th Si Chestnut tits., Fitil'a. I's.
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CAN MAKE OgStActr0-?;
Daring the Salt tt I.NCr•:;;;.ol

Met. 

Piest quality ot -Butchers meat always
to be had. Families In the town and
cinity supplied every 'Tuesday rind Suit-
uiday, tit the dour. ju •

Solid Sill-erg

weeeenteul twa years,

ONLYa312.
G. T. EYSTEB,


